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1 Victim's Sister Talks
1. .BARES DETAILS IN 'TRUNK MURDER'
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1958

Veteran White School Teacher
2Joked As Trunk Sacrificed On Altar Of Bias
BEAD MAN'S RELATIVES.—
Seated in living room after arriving here this week is Mrs.
Ernestine Whitfield, of Chicago, who attempted to find

0

her brother after he disappeared more than three weeks
ago, and the man's father,
Harvey Jenkins, Sr.

Lugged Out Nurse
Apt. In Chicago

Police Praised
For Action In
Tension Area

I Will Help Solve Some Problems 'Christian

Act
Angered Bigots

Prospective Negro buyers of
homes in the Glenview section of
Memphis faced some intimidation
By M. L. REID
last Sunday, when, on the invitation of the broker, Mrs. Evelyn
Mrs. Ernestine Whitfield, 25, a sister of the man Taylor, they weni. to the area to
whose body was found inside a trunk at the Memphis view the homes.
Mrs. Taylor, who is also a Neailway express station last Thursday, and one of the
gro, said that she had been asked
st persons to see the 29-year-old man alive, arrived here
by the owners to advertise the
this week to await the funeral of her brother.
property, and on arriving in the
area last Sunday on a driveway
It was information that Mrs.
Whitfield had passed on to the po- building which was normally lock: between two houses that she intended to show to prospective buylice in Chicago, four days after ed let him go in.
ers, the residents from across the
her brother, Eddie -Jack" Jen
"lie went in, knocked at Jack's
king, had disappeared, which help- 1 door, and when he didn't get a street came out and displayed
ed to establish the man's identity response after knocking for quite signs in large letters saying,
"Cross Burning Row — Luxury
in a few hours.
a while, he eent up en the next ,
The body was discovered when floor to Margie's apartment, and Homes."
These signs., Mrs. Taylor said,
workers at the station noticed an knocked.
were placed in front Of three
odor' coming from the new green
MARGIE'S YARN
houses on the opposite side of the
wardrobe trunk which had been
"She came to the door, and told
unclaimed for more than two him that Jack had decided to take street, and shortly afterward a
weeks, and noticed a liquid leak- his Iwo days off and go out of crowd of from 12 to 15 white residents of the community gathered
ing from the side,
town with some friends.
as the Negroes arrived in cars,to
BARES DETAILS
"When my husband came back look at the property.
Seated in the home of her ,1141; and told me that, I was baffled,
rents, Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Jen- because my brother had already "WHAT YOU DOING"
kins, sr., of 1392 Kennedy at,, Mrs. told me that he was going to work, One man, she said, went through
hitfield, who lives in Chicago, and I also knew that he had only the motion of taking down license
numbers, as another man yelled:
counted incidents which preced- one day off a week.
',
ed and followed the mysterious dis- "1 called at the place where he "Niggers, what you doing over
left, are Mrs. Charles S.
PLAN HOUSING CLINIe
appearance of her brother.
worked, and asked if he had ar- here?"
Johnson, a community lead'
Making plans for the Urban
The houses that were being
Mrs. Whitfield said that on the
er; and Mrs. James Todd,
Renewal and Ilousing Clinic to
shown are in the same area in
night before her brother disappresident of the Nashville
be held on the campus of
which Rev. Charles H. "Bob"
peared she, her husband, Everett,
Women's Forum. Standing
Tennessee A and I State unimonths
10
nearly
moved
Mason
her brother, and his girl friend,
same order, are W. V. Harpversity on March 25 and 26
ago. A cross was burned on his
Mrs. Margie Andrew, a registered
er, the university's coordinator
members of the Steerthe
are
church
his
nd
,
week
one
lawn
her
from
nurse, who was estranged
of industrial relations; and I..
ing committee. Seated, from
destroyed by fire the next. There
mortician husband in Georgia,
appears to be no connection bewent out to a party.
tween the two incidents.
Everyone, she said, had someOn Sunday someone turned in a
thing to drirk except Mrs. kn•
fire alarm, someone called the postrews, who accepted only a soft
lice, and both arrived at the same
drink. While talking, she later retime at 1733 Glenview, where the
called, the woman told her somefire was supposed to have been.
thing about "how women killed
'FINE JOB'
Men in Georgia."
"The police did a fine job of
On Feb. 9, a Sunday and the
patrolling the area after they arlast , day that she was to see her
A two-day Housing and Urban Renewal Clinic will be
rived," Mrs. Taylor said, "and
brother alive, she said that Jenone told a woman 'We are not go- held on the campus of Tennessee A and I State university
kiiis came by and carried her and
her husband somewhere after getOn March 25 and 26.
See ACTION page Z
ting off from work at a car dealOn hand to participate in the clinic will be agencies
ers where he worked as a porter.
MARJORIE ANDREWS
and individuals concerned with the elimination of slums,
Just before leaving, she said, her
brother asked her and her tins- rived, and the man told ine 'Eddie
the planning, clearing and reThe municipalities included Brisand if they would like to go out hasn't arrived, but you call hack
building of worn-out areas, and the
Elizabethton,
Rogersville,
d eat, and that they said they around ten, and he'll probably be
rejuvenation of those neighbor. tol,
Athens,
Cleveland,
would.
hoods which have deteriorated but Kingsport,
here."
ILLS'PLAN
not to the point of needing clear- Clinton, Crossville, Dayton, KingsMrs. Whitfield said that when her
ton, Maryville, Morristown, Nor"He told us that he was going brother had not arrived when she
ance.
home and change clothes, pick up called hack, she rationalized that
Federal agencies which will par- ris, White Pine. and Pulaski and
widow, who lost her
Memphis
A
his girl, who lived on the third he may have gone out of town,
ticipate in the session include the
this winter when she was
floor in a room above his on the but was still puzzled, betause he home
United Renewal Administration,
unable to keep up the payments
second, and come back and get never missed work.
the Federal Housing Administraon a construction loan, which inus.
tion, Federal National Mortgage
LIGHT STILL BURNING
cluded, according to her attorney,
''We went in the house, and I
That evening, she said, her hus- interest of more than 125 per cent, Association, Voluntary Home Mortnoticed that it was 8:20. We got band was informed that he had
Credit Committee, and the
gage
seeking to regain her property.
dressed and waited for him to come been laid off from work, and the is
Home Finance
and
Mrs. Lillie Belle Snow, and her Housing
by. Nine, ten, and eleven o'clock , next day he went to Jacks house
sister, Mrs. Erva Drain, Agency.
invalid
slipped by, and we didn't hear at 4943 Lake Park to borrow the
COMMUNITIES
evicted from lime ten-room a
anything from him, so we went car, so that he could go and sign were
Those invited to the clinic will
S. Wellington st., in
881
at
house
to bed, and expected him to come up for unemployment compensakey industry officials,
mid-winter, along with all of their also include
and representatives from 40 citby the next day and explain.
tion
lurnit ure.
day,
the
next
who,
man
"The
Just as on the day before the
According to Mrs. Snow's at- ies and towns with approved workhad'heen carrying my husband tol (Eddie's) car was still parked outand those from 10
torney, Ira H. Murphy, the woman able programs,
work could not get his Par start• side, the shade to his front winin Kentucky, and
borrowed money to have her home cities and towns
ed, so my husband went by to dow drawn, and the light still repaired after the city demanded from Bristol, Va., with similar
borrow Jack's (nickname for Ed- burning inside.
HERE SUNDAY — Dr. Merl R.
that she have the building fixed. plans.
die, ,slain man) car, When he got "My husband," Mrs. Whitfield
Last October a Federal grant of Fence, head of the curriculum in
The man whom she hired to do the
the Tennesto
there a men who was coming out
given
was
$129,940
the
through
went
job, he said,
history at Tennessee A and I uniCommission to
See TRUNK Page 2
of the entrance to the apartment
notion of fixing the place, but used see State Planning
versity, is the Men's Day speaker
it in providing planning
rotten lumber in the job. and the assist
Mississippi Boulevard Christian
communities of less than at
house failed to meet the standards aid to 44
church, of 974 Miss, Blvd., Sun25,000.
of
population
a
set by the inspecting team.
Assistance, under the agreement. day, March 9, at 11 a.m. An out'PATTERN OF FRAUD'
match the State and local standing educator with a brilliant
would
It was then, he said, that Mrs.
and would cover the cost background of achievement, Dr.
funds,
later
Snow made the loan, which
studies, plans, maps, Eppse is a nationally known figsurveys,
of
failshe
When
home.
her
cost her
technical services and other pro- • ure. The public is invited to hear
s
jects related to urban renewal. I him.
See WINDOW page

lik

A Georgia schoolteacher, who has devoted the last 21
of her 64 years to teaching in the small town of Lakeland
found herself out of work last week.
Fired for allowing one of her white pupils to ride
home on a Negro school bus, which was going past his
house, was Mrs. Minnie Lee Baskin. To the citizenry in that part
of Georgia, it was too much like
Integration to permit her stay on.
It was sometime before the
"axe" was lowered on Mrs. Baskin, for the offense occurred last
December.
Just before Christmas, she accidentally dismissed her birth
grade ciass after the school bus
which normally took three of the
students home had gone. Just as
she was about to carry the children home in her car, she discovered that she had a flat tire.
Pulling into sight about that
time was the Negro school bus.
One of the students, 9-year-old
Pat Taylor, was impatient to get
home, and told the teacher that
he could get home quicker if he
got on that bus for "it goes right MRS. MINNIE LEE HASKINS
past my house."
as the parent. On shoeing the
A. Dingley, executive director
Mr'. Baskin flagged the bus statement to the superinteedent,
of the Nashville-Davidson Co. down, the child ,climbed aboard Mrs. Baskin was told,
"Thls may
Council of Community Ag- and was deposited safely at his not be the last you hear of this
encies. The clinic's theme will doorsteps a few minutes later.
business." It wasn't. A few days
be "Our Living Future as Be.
When the child's father learn- later the was visited by school
veloped Through The Resourc- ed how he had been transported board officials and a member
es of Slum Clearance, Rehab- home, he flew into an outrage, who suggested that she resign.
ilitation, and Conservation."
Mrs. Baskin quit, hut later deand made a complaint to County
School Superintendent J. W. cided to reconsider the matter,
Threatte, who asked the teacher since her decision was made in
to call upon Taylor, and explain haste.
•
But hardly anyone in the town
the matter to him.
of Lakeland, Ga., expects to see
COOLED OFF — SOME
Seeing nothing urgent In the the whitehaired schoolmarm rematter, Mrs. Baskin decided to instated in the job which at its
wait until after the Christmas holi- most lucrative peak paid her only
days to call on the man. By the $3,300 a year. Allowing a white
time she had a chance to visit child to ride on a Negro school
Bristol Va.
him, he had cooled off, and was bus, and moreover seeing nothing
It also includes Clarksville, Co- willing to sign
a statement absolv- wrong in having dune so was conlumbia, Cookeville, Franklin, Galing her of any malicious intent in sidered too serious a matter to at.
latin, Smithville, Tullahoma, Lar- allowing his son to ride with Ne- low her future access to the minds
enceburg, Lebanon, Lewisburg, gro children.
of the younger generation.
Manchester. Springfield, MurfreesIt would look too much bite ap..
But the school board was not
boro, New Johnsonoville and Un- as willing to forgive the teacher proving integration.
ion City.
Other cities involved are Shelbyville, Waverly, Bolivar, Dyersburg, Humboldt, Lexington, Martin, McKenzie, Milam, Millington,
Newbern, Ridgely, Sharon and
Trenton.
The urban renewal of cities the
size of Nashville and Memphis
come under another eategury.
Rev, David S. Cunningham,• dent; Mrs. Marjorie McFerrin, seThe purpose of the session. is to pastor of the Collins Chapel CME cretary and Jesse H. Turner, chairs
familiarize members with t h e church, was elected president of man of the executive committee.
problems of housing and urban the local branch of the NAACP
Also added to the executive corn.
renewal in Nashville and David- in an election which took place mittee were Mrs. Maxine A. Smith,
son county and with plans for last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Miriam Sutarmon, Mrs. Anna
a "housing clinic," and to organize
Rev. Cunningham succeeds. H. L. Willis, Mrs. Wilhelmien W.
for full community participation. T. Lockard, a local attorney, Lockard, and George W. Bob.
who served as president of the way.
organization for the past four RE-ELECTED
Re-elected to serve another terns
years. He is now a member of the
in the same offices were Rey, A.
executive committee.
second vice president;
Gladney,
In keeping with the new program of the NAACP, Atty. Lock- James C. Stafford, treasurer and
ard was granted the opportunity Rev. P. T. Steward, chaplain.
Continuing as members of the
to devote more time and effort to
executive committee are J. SumA case which has been kicked the legal aspects of the organizaerville, Atty. A. W. Willis, jr. Jesse
tion.
around in the courts for the past
The new president of the Local Turner, Dr. Vasco Smith, Rev, V.
seven years was closed recently
branch is presently serving as co- J. Malone, Edward B. Davis,
when a settlement was made on
chairman of the NAACP's Victory James B. Fleming, Jim L. Brown,
the property at 787 Josephine at.
Membership campaign here. Dr. W. B. Crawford, A. V. Evehson,
The winners in the dispute were
I. A. Watson, jr., is the chairman. Andrew Henry, Dr. H. A. ThomMrs. Dora B. Wilson, of Phila- MORE NEW MEMBERS
as, James Ladiply, Rev. D. W.
delphia, Pa., and her daughter, Other new members elected in- Browning, Edward Lemmons, and
See 2 WIN page 2
clude E. B. Davis, first vice presi- II A. Gilliam,

Clinic On Housing To
Tackle Many Problems

'Cheated,' Widow
Fights To Get
Her Home Back

Elect New Officers Of
Local NAACP Branch

2 Win Property
Settlement Here
After 7 Years

Backed By 100,000 Votes

Seeks Lieutenant Governor Post In Alabama
OTHER RELATIV ES—Shown
here is Mrs. Horses Jenkins,
mother of man found In
Inosk; aid his brother Bennie

Sr.•

Lee, of Memphis. Mrs. Jenk
ins is holding her five•month
old grandson, Corye, the son
of Bennie Lee Jenkins.

A former middleweight prize.
fighter, Perry "Tiger" Thompson,
43, has announced his intentions of
fighting for a title that no other
Negro in history has held: that
of lieutenant governor of the state
of Alabama.

"at least 100,000 votes," the former pugilist is climbing in the political ring with such foes as State
Senator Sam Englehardt, of Shorter: Senator Albert Boutwell, of
Birmingham, the author of most of
Alabama's segregation laws, RobBacked up with the promise of ert T. Buller, head of the state

Masonic Home in Montgomery; ator Engelhardt. It was he who
and State Senator E. W. Skidmore, succeeded in gerrymandering the
Negro voters in Tuskegee.
of Tuscaloosa.
In his intended fight for the see. Presently a radio announcer, Mr.
that he planned to
ond highest office in the state. Mr. Thompson said
in every
Thompson will he running against campaign for the office
in the state.
one of the most ardent of white county
supremacists in the person of Sen- Speaking to a reporter at Besse

mer, Mr. Thompson said, "1m going to win this race. I can lay
my hands on almost 100,000 votes
right now. I've got a lot of friends
and I'm going to make a real race
of it."
Believed to he the first Negro
to seek such an office in the state
of Alabama in the past 56 years,

Mn. Thompson stated that "most
of the candidates are making a political football out of the race issue." He said that he was more
interested in the economy of the
state and better schools.
Mr Thompson is a graduate of
Xavier university in New OrIcens,
and the father of four c.hildree.

Only Four Per Cent Of
Liberians Christians

/ TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., March 8, 1958

Home Of Bishop
Mason Kin Burns

on the
The failure of the Christian the impact of the West
missions in Liberia, West Africa, I African today.
to come to some agreement on I Bectuse of the high death rat
their basic doctrines has confused in the country among children and
the majority of the people in that adults, Dr. Price said that the
nation, and has lessened the im- population had remained stationpact of Christianity in that area, ary for many years. He said that
Dr. Hollis F. Price told a group he saw very few elderly people
meeting for First Sunday Break- In the country, and that a man
fast at the Miss. Blvd. Christian of fifty was considered quite
archaic.
church this week.
Dr. Price, the president of Le- ! The breakfast at the church is
returned
recently
college,
Moyne
sponsored by the Christian Men's
home after having made a tour , Fellowship. Dr. Price was invited
of Liberia under the sponsorship to address the group by Harvey
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund and Doran and Dempsey Gates, who
the World Council of churches.
were responsible /also for the
Of the estimated 800,000 persons meal.
in the country, Dr. Price said
The speaker was. introduced by
that not more than 4 per cent
T. Chandler, president of the
J.
and
have accepted Christianity,
who served as masorganization,
that 5 per cent are Mohammedceremonies.
of
ter
continue
said,
ans. The others, he
Other officers of the group into follow their tribal religion.
Wynn, vice president;
The college president said that clude C. W.
secretary; E. la
his study had been made in four , Paul Spearman.
and Albert S.
areas: churches and missions; Hunt, treasurer;
industrialization; rural life; and Brown, chaplain.

a NeMEMPHIS, Tenn'. — The controversial home of
mysteriously
area
Glenview
white
the
in
gro minister
was away.
caught fire Tuesday night while the family
$25,000 stone
the
of
attic
the
to
confined
was
Damage
H.
house at 1755 Glenview owned by the Rev. Charles
Ma-I
If.
C.
Bishop
of
Mason, son
eon sr founder of the Church of February.
God In Christ.
Fireman acted quickly to halt
The fire was reported in the flames which charred part of
separate calls by three unidenti- the attic and the outside gable
tied men. Fire Marshall Owen N. over the front door.
Nestit is investigating the cause Some white spectators seemed
about the face and arms They
say. "They're still in there."
right. Coming upon the scene
TEENAGE — .4r.
of the blaze thought to have unhappy over the fact the fire- SAVED BY
lost practically all of their
Mr. and Mrs. Polk, seated in
burning home last
their
of
1668
of
Polk,
W.
J.
Mrs.
wiring.
and
circuited
blaze
so
the
short
started in
men extinguished
property in t h e fire which
the home of their grandson afthe rushed in the buildweek,
their
owe
st.,
Lauderdale
S.
CHECK FOR ARSON
quickly.
started when a kerosene lamp
er being released from John
ing alone and rescued the coulives to the quick thinking of
The possibility of arson was beexploded. (Photos by Withers)
Gaston hospital, were.. burned
ple after hearing a bystander
17-year-old Charles Bridges, at
ing checked.
On Feb. 14. Mason's church
at Georgia and Lauderdale sin.,
was burned to the ground at a
IOU ox about $150,000. A week before that, a wooden cross w a a
(C,otinued from page 1)
burned in front of his home.
(Continued from page 1)
Glenview
Last Sunday, the
ing
to tolerate any nonsense in
neighborhood was the scene of
said, "knocked at Jack's door, and
Couple just as he had on Monday, he went this area.' "
Aged
Save
group demonstrations by white
When the police were not near,
basketball game and
residents seeking to discourage A benefit
up to Margie's apartment, and she said, some of the whites
jeervisits by Negroes to other homes dance was presented by the mem- A 17 - year • old white youth, ed me up and said, •Don't you asked about him.
ed and spat at the Negroes.
bers of the Bondads club at the Charles Bridges, of 1674 S. Laud- cry now, we have you, you're not "This time she invited my 'husIn the area up for sale.
Four homes were shown on SunreRev. Mason purchased the home LeMoyne college gymnasium
erdale at., rescued an elderly Ne- going to get burned up,' and took band in. While they talked, he day. They were at 1728, 1733, 1739
In June, 1956, but did not move cently.
gro couple from their burning me on out in the back yard. Later said that he noticed that she had and 1759 Glenview, The Mane at Miss Hattie McSwain, a Chicagol meat cookery and serving will be
Appearing to raise funds for the home last Tuesday evening, ,after I saw my husband out- front, most of her things out on, the bed, 1728, presently
In for nearly a year.
owned by a Mr. home economist, has been invited presented between the hours of
When fire broke out Monday Scholarship Fund for Family Serv- coming upon the scene and hear- where some m e n had carried and was preparing to move.
and Mrs. F. T. Carpenter, has to Memphis to conduct a "meat 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. on Thursday,
friends.
teams
the
were
visiting
STILL
UNEASY
Memphis
was
in
Mason
ice
Rev.
been on sale for some time.
information school" at the Mc-, March 8, and Friday, March 7.
ing a bystander watching t h e him," Mrs. Polk said,
Mrs. Mason, her 17-year-old step- from Manassas, Hamilton and
Why didn't the family have elec- "We knew that she had applied
Mere are 13 houses in that1Gregor's Inc. auditorium at 658 For the benefit of working homeflames say, "They are still in
job
a
for
the
at
of
hospitals,
one
daughter and their 11-month-old Father Bertrands high schools.
tric lights after all these years?
block on Glenview between Oak- East at.
makers, Miss McSwain will give
there."
baby have lived with relatives The winning team of the eveI tell you," said Mrs. and was intending to move into lawn and Kyle. Two have been Sponsored by t h e agricultural a night demonstration at the auditheir home, which "Well,
since the cross burning early in ning was the Hamilton boys, who Rescued front
the spokesman of the the nurses' home, and when she sold, and five others are up for , extension service of the Univer- torium Thursday evening, March
is
Polk,
who
was ignited when a kerosene lamp
gotp.m.
because her husband is told my husband that she had
knocked off Manassas in the opensale. .
laity of Tennessee and the National 6, from 7:30 until 9:30
exploded, were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. family'
which she had aping game and defeated the Father Polk, of 1668 S. Lauderdale at., hard of hearing, "I have always ten the job for
Mrs. Taylor said that only a few i Live Stock and Meat Board, the According to Miss Alberta Gainwhat
was
that
we
thought
plied,
been afraid of electricity, and toBertrand team in the second.
persons in the area resent the demonstration in meat buying, the es, in charge of the universityl
who had been living at the resinight was the first time that I had actually happened.
presence of Negroes, and that the identification of various cuts, agricultural extension service,
Chaperoned by Mrs. R. Q. Ven- dence for more than 40 years
my
uneasy
about
"I
still
was
have had any trouble with my
son, more than 200 teenagers were
Said young Bridges, "I was in coal oil lamps. It almost got me brother, so on Tuesday evening 1 others are aware that a transition
Miss McSwain is an authority in
is now underway In that part of
The following citizens have been present for the dance.
the bathroom shaving, when 1
in the preparation of food, has a
me burned up, and now I am went to the house, and asked his the city.
of
composed
is
named to the executive commitclub
back
in
come
Bondads
The
,heard my mother
degree in- home economics, and
landlady to let us in his room. I
scare.] of -them."
Three carloads of Negrbes stoptee of the Memphis branch of sixteen girls from various high the house and say that she was
has traveled throughout the Unit.
Both of the Polks are on old didn't go up but her husband and dped to inspect the homes last SunNAACP.
going to call the fire department.
ed States giving lectures a n d
schools In the city.
pension, and Mr. Polk can mine went up, and came Lack
while
others were turned
demonstrations.
"I ran outside, and saw this age
Jesse Bishop, Dr. Cooper Taywalk. Up until a f e w and said that his clothes were still away by the demonstrations.
e United house with fire coming out of the barely
lor, W. F. Morgan, Edgar Davis, School fires in the
carried insurance in the room, and that his travelMiss YcSwain's demonstration
they
ago
yeers
the roof and a crowd of people standsr., Atty R. B. Surgarmon jr., States and Canada occur at
Mr. P o I k ing case was still in the closet.
are saia to be of particular inter'Chief
through- ing around and watching it. Then on the house, which
hat
suit
and
"His
were
overcoat,
Ralph Lofton, William Parish and rate of about five a day
those homemakers a n d
built, but allowed that to elapse.
i Rev. A. R. Burley, of 109 S. est to
'
Out the year.
I heard someone say 'They are They plan to live with their missing, they said, and the land- Williams
•
G. L. Meyers.
home economics students interbe
East,
speakwill
the
Parkway,
still in there.'
ested in adding variety to the
grandson only long enough to find lady said that she had not seen
er when the Beach Chapel CME
"I said. 'Let's go in and get a place for themselves, and want- Jack since Saturday evening."
, more than 1000 meals that are
its
hold
Mason,
Tenn.
of
church
them,' and took off," he explainserved i n the average American
ed te: return to their own home MARGIE SKIPS OUT
The William J. Williams com- first annual Friends' Day Prohome each year, since meat is
immediately, but were told that She said that the woman and
March
afternoon,
Sunday
on
pany,
gram
Going around to the back door,
inc.,
will
hold
a
stockholdmost cften the center of the menu.
-:the building was no longer habit- her husband took a key, went up'
ers meeting at the Mount Olive 30.
the boy said that he heard some
Varinus ways of garnishing meat
able
to Mar ie's room and came back Cathedral CME
to
Memphis
from
one screaming for help, and he
going
Also
,
church
at
Linden
Elvis
will also be shown.
Young Bridges, who wears
rushed through the back door, and Presley sideburns was a student and said that some of her things and S. Lauderdale sts. on Sat- Mason to help in the celebrations Each person who attends the
Were still in the room. But her urday,
saw the elderly man standing with
the choir of the Antioch demonstrations will receive a
be
will
March
15,
until
at
here
8:00
school
p.m.
High
Humes
at
rent was still in effect, and would The
every Negro, his hands against the walls and this year, when he quit to find
announcement was made re- Baptist church. Serving as the meat book, which contains valu"The NAACP is the nearest of kin to
not run out until the next illy.
screaming for help. The woman,
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gram will be James Austin of the recipes.
as truck driver's helper to his Margie call me when she came president of the corporation.
pastor of St. Paul that she was on fire,
There will be no charge for ad.
Nashville, and is hop- in. I also left a note for her, and All stockholders and persons in- Gospel Temple Baptist church.
in
gible results," Rev. Samuel H. Herring,
brother
Following the program, which mission to the demonstrations.
the Grabbing both of them by the mg to be called in a few days,
terested in investing in the menuher
Baptist church told a group of membership workers in
told
that
the matter was urwaist, he said, be carried them
ac bring firms are urged to at- Will have "Community Friendship" The McGregor's Inc. auditorium
gent.
recreation room of the Universal Life Insurance co. on from the house, and by the time
as its theme, a fellowship dinner la just off Lamar near the vettend the meeting.
"On
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some
callevening,
building,
he came out the
f
Linden ave., last Thursday.
Other officers of the corpora- will be served on the church eran's hospital.
ed
the
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and
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house,
landaround
and
come
The main speaker at - a Preeatn-1 captain placed in eharge of each of the erased had
lady told me that the nurse had (ion are Mayo Williams, vice pres- grounds.
him some assistance with
E. L. Cummings is pester
paign meeting for workers, Rev. area. They will be assisted by 12 gave
been there, and had left only five ident, Samuel R. Brown, secre- Rev.
given
was
age
whose
Polk,
Mr.
Chapel church, and
Herring restated his belief that the lieutenants, with teams of 12 workminutes before. I asked her if she';tary; and J. H. Rowland, treasu- of the Beach
83.
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organization is "the right arm of ers each.
Lewis Claybor s chairman of the
had given her my note, and she I rer.
(Continued front page I)
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God" during the present crisis.
Prizes will be given in three
told me that her husband had.
ther, Mrs. Joe Trayer, and his
As one of the last persons to categories. A $109 U. S. Savings stepfather, at the Irish Tavern, a ed to keep up the payments the "The woman told me that Mar
Up until the body was discoverd
captain
house was sold.
make talks for the membership Bond will be given to the
gle's things were still there, and In Memphis last Thursday. Mrs.;
few doors away from where the
In investigating past transactions that if she came back, she would Whitfield said
drive, Rev. W. L. Varnado, pas- a,aat co-captain who report the high- fire occurred, said that he had
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that
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that,
church told the group
the man on the desk told her that
only three weeks, and that he did
was come there immediately,
are passing through our second lieutenant of the team reporting not know the couple whom he had pattern of usury and fraud"
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it was not necessary for her to
used to swindle the woman out of
stage of emancipation. wnkh is the highest number of member- rescued.
in-' "I remembered that Jack had come by, and that when they learnthe elimination of second class citi- ships over 200 at the close of the After treatment at John Gaston her prcperty, and said that he
taken her car, a 1954 two-toned ed scmething they would come by
i campaign; and a $25 U. S. Say- hos itel, where they were taken tended to use every legal method Buick to the place where he work., and tell her.
eenship."
the wonum regain
Ile said that.individuals would 1 ings Bond will be given to the '
gieen treatment for first de- possible to help
d to. have it fixed someone had! Last Thursday evening, she said., The deadline date for the new
rot work for first-class citizenship, werker reporting the highest num- gree burns to their hands and her property.
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their grandson, James Neal's
car had been picked up.
where they took his picture from mercial Manager 'of the Southern
that a check showed that Mrs.
home, at 217 East Trigg st.
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were locked up then, and that it for laundry marks.
be. ed recently.
which thecontractor
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was impossible for him to tell. I She said that she was somewhat 1 All changes, additions, deletions.
e nember of citizens who were pre- will be held on March 21 at the ' explained that she had just limitMetropolitan Baptist church, with ed serving supper at her home, purchased it. despite that fact that told him that if the woman came disturbed when they seemed to
sent at the wcrkers meeting.
and other adjustments will have
that the material
Others were Jesse Turner, Jesse Roy Wilkins, executive secretary and had lit two other lamps. When the man was told
by, to get her address, and tell her more interested in what Margie to be given to the telephone comconstruction purBishop, Edward Davia, W. A. At- of the NAACP, here as the main she started to light the third one was unfit for
looked like. They showed her two patty, he said, so that all work
that I was looking for her.
said, -It blew up, and I tried Poses.
bing, Rev. D. Warner Browning, speaker.
"In the meantime, I called pictures of the woman, she said, may be completel by that date.
5200, the attorW. F. Morgan, Rev. P. T. Stewarta The next meeting for the local to run and throw it out in the yard, On one loan for
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the dark,
and asked if he had come at a hospital, and asked her to to be," Mr. Freeman said "but
cars,' was required to pay back kee.
Alabama State Coordination Asso- ident, will be held at the Mt. Olive caught on fire.there. The people there told me tell her which one most resent- we will have to be notified 'before
"1 thougnt lor sure," she saidL $600.
ciation for Registration and Voting, CME Cathedral on March 9.
bled the woman at present.
April 10."
mortgage was fore, that he had not been seen,
Who has been sent to Memslus to Dr. I. A, Watson, jr., is chair. "that a was going to be burned up, After the
The detectives then told her
Thursday morning I went
Delivery of the new book in
he said, the woman was "
assist in the membership drive, of- I man of the 1958 Victory Member- and I didn't know where my bus- closed,
she
said,
asked
that
and
the
house
body which had Memphis will begin on May 20
by the apartment
ship Campaign, and Rev. D. S. band had gone. 1 tried to find my , verbally misinformed of the date If Margie had been there, and been discovered in the trunk in
ficiate at the gathering.
could not appear to ,
The city has been divided into Cunningham, pester of Collins way to the d
I couId n't. I of sale, and
door, but
b
Memphis was that of her brother.
of her property. they said that she had not.
nine areas, according to school Chapel CME church. the co-chair. "Then a boy came in and pick- I protest the sale
Mrs. Whitfield said that she
"I went out to the place where
and the
matter,
the
in
trustee
The
man.
,
co
and
districts, and a captain
Jack worked and talked to his could not think of any reason
, man who bought the house. he
boss. He showed me the time card, why the woman would want to
said are related.
where the last hour he had work- kill her brother, but that since
Since being evicted. Atty. Murthe body Was discovered in Mom on Sunday. Feb. g.
phy said. the woman, with the ed there was
phis, a man who lived on the
financial assistance of a relative, MARGIE GETS CAR
and, same floor with the nurse reportsought to repurchase the house, "I asked him about the car,
ed having heard a shot fired in
hut the present owner wants dou- ' he said: 'Sure it's gone. A woman
ago the weman's room on the night
ble the amount that he paid for it.' came here about 25 minutes
that her brother disappeared.
and got it.
k i•
"I asked him if she had left an THEY JOKED
,--..... ...ra
The landlady also remembered
address ,and he said that she had
not, hut before coming around and when the trunk was carried into -...4%.*`•.,a,
picking it up, the woman had call- the building by a tall thin man,
ed and asked if it were possible with the paper wrapping on it, and
• OLD GRAND DAD
for them to deliver the car to her that it was brought hack down a
(Continued from page 1)
• CALVERT RESERVE
few minutes later by the woman
at 51st and South Parkway.
• EARLY TIMES
joking, but
Mrs. Amos Dickerson, of 216 E. "Thinking that she might he em. and the man, who were
ployed at Provident hospital, my having difficulty with it, and that
• VAT "69"
The
Virginia ave., of Memphis.
According to Mrs. Dickerson, an husband and I went around there, her son had helped them load it
• OLD JORDAN
• OLD CROW
Store of
in a car.
uncle, Andrew- Regular, was the looked for the car, and finally went
86
TAYLOR
the hospital and asked if she FATIffil'S REAcnoN
• OLD
original owner of the house. His Into
BIG
were
The dead man's father, Harvey
living
there. We were told
• BOURBON DE LUXE
daughter, the late Mrs. Sarah
Jenkins, sr.. who recently closed
that she was not.
her
Since
childless(
was
Volume
Parham.
• JAMES E. PEPPER
"We went to the police station his restaurant in West Memphis.
mother, she said, who was a niece and reported him
• YELLOWSTONE
missing. On the Ark.. the Kozy Kitchen, said that
of Mr. Regular, had children, he way home we went by the house he was in a shoeshine parlor on
made provisions in his will for where my brother had lived, and Beale st., having his shoes shined,
South's Largest Stocks
••,•.
Mrs. Parham to reside there as
. the landlady told us that Margie when he heard someone talking
of Liquors
long as she lived, but at her death had been by and picked up the about a man being discovered in
Mrs.
the property was to go to
a trunk, and having been told that
e•
rest of her thines.
WINE - GIN - CHAMPAGNE
.
I ?. . . ..
..
°MTH\
Wilson.
his son was missing, he interrupt
MARGIE'S REPLY
married
RICH"
"WE DON'T WANNA GET
Mrs Parham. she said,
"Jack's landlady told her that ed the group and said, "This
This
Sf0h$C1ttD erf LES VOGUETrES CLUO
a man with several children, and I was upset because my brother sounds like a case of mine. My SOW
For A Better Bourbon Try
misstepchildren
was mlesing and wented her to has been missing that long.
at her death her
WI* DOTTED LINES
'I asked them what undertaker
takenly believed that they were get in touch with me,
.,Margie said, 'Missing? Is her had taken him away, and they told a
the
and
property,
to inherit the
matter Was argued in several brnther missing? I guess she would me. I went and asked them to let 1
Plenty of Free Parking Space
courts, before it was closed on be upset if he's missing.' Rut she MP See him. They told MP that
refused to leave an address say- the body was at John Gaston. and ,
Feb. 18.
that the police were still investial
The stepchildren, she said, have ing that she would call.
decided to bey the house, valued "She later called my house and gating It"
Relatives have arrived here in
at more than $10,000 from her and naked to speak to me. 1 discovered
on reaching home, and it was the Memphis to attend the funeral, but a
327 S. MAIN STREET
her mother.
press time the body had not
last
at
that
we heard of her.
Corner Vance
They were represented in the
"The landlady at my brother's been released.
dispute by Atty. A. A. Latting
The dead man had lived with I
place did say that she lost her
romposore on being informed his grandmother in MissiasiPpil
The Yukon, 2,300 miles long, is that I
had notified the pollee, until she died some years ago. and a
the 'arrest river in Alaska and la
March 8, 1958.
and became as excited as I had had lived In Memphis only a short,'
in all North
the fifth largest
been all the while."
moving on to Chicago.t,
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MemphisEagerly
Awaits The Word
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All Memphis is anxiously awaiting the selection of the "fen Restessed Women of Memphis."
The women, selected by the pub-

RELIGION AND RACE
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The Wall Street Journal reports that "a powerful voice is
being
raised ill the
South
ag ainst segregation." The
"voice" belongs to white clergymen who are pleading with
their members for moderation
on the thorny race question.
This impression has been confirmed by Mrs. Rubv Hurley,
Southeastern regional director
of the NAACP.
In South Carolina, five ministers, three Episcopalians. a
Methodist and a Presbyterian
persuaded 12 leading citizens of
the state to put their moderate
views into a book. All of them
appealed for a "Christian approach" to the issue, but the
opinions ranged from those
wiring to see buses, but not
schools, desegregated, to those
who want integration to begin
at the first grade and gradually work up through the high.
or grades.
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FOREIGN AID AND FRIENDSHIP

at

The old man was never in bet-; dour-faced Rep. Clarence Cannon
ter form, though he had a seri- (D. Mo.) about
whom Dean
ous air of gravity about him that Acheson, former secretary of
belied his habitual irascibilty. He State who presided at the lunchsaid he had come to do his part. eon, said.
iti trying to save the foreign aid 1 "The man in whose hands rests
program because he was told it the fate of foreign aid "
was in grave danger of being cut
Cannon is chairman of t h e
In Congress. Said he: "The peo- House Appropriations Committee
ple of this country have given me I and an avowed foe of give away.
every honor a man can have. All
Having warned the Democrats
I want to do now is to try and!
not to "abolish the government
repay the people of the Unite di
or to scuttle the ship because it
States who gave me those hon-'
had holes in it," Harry Truman
ors. with what I hope may be a
couldn't resist getting back on the
contribution to the peace of the
familiar ground of giving some
world."
sly digs to the opposition. RumThen he got down to some solid , bled he:
family talk In the members of his' "Now I'm trying to be
bipartiown party ,Oio are poised with san. I've posed for
pictures with
'he hatchet to cut down the cher- 1 seven Democrats and
seven Retree of foreign assistance. As publicans and if that
isn't being
the former President was speak- fair then
they're a bunch of
ing, all eyes were turned towards' bums."
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Reaction to the book hits
been mixed, Of 25 editorials in
South Carolina papers, 18 were
positive and seven negative. Letters are running 10-1 in favor
of the book. hut a young minister, who wi a one of the instigators of the idea of compiling the views, says that most
peaple are reluctant to talk out.
about the book.
In Atlanta, 80 white ministers
signed a manifesto saying, "all
Americans whether black or
white have a right to the full
privileges of first class citizenskip."
In Columbus, 13 Protestant
ministers and two rabbis signed a similar declaration. 1nd
In Houston, 173 clergymen signed a petition asking citizens to
respect the Supreme court decision on desegregating schools.
And there has been a notable
Increase of interracial groups,
many called human relations
councils.

FRIENDSHIP AND SURVIVAL
Even as the heaviest guns of ' in election year, our congresboth parties were sounding off sional delegation Is just plain
to save the foreign aid proscared that's all."
gram, there was plenty of eviThe loudest haranguing was
dence that the bill was still in
coming from the South which
perilous danger in both chamh raising hell about Japanese
bers. The isolationists and the
imports, particularly textiles,
protectionists were spending
but meanwhile, the U. S. is losplenty of money for powerfull ing friends aboard daily.
lobbying on behalf of their causPromoters of the conference
es, and an Indiana university
went out of their way to see
professor attending the confer.
that Negroes were there and
once shook his head and said:
participated in the program.
"This was fine. All this talk
Star show piece was Dr. Ralph
here today, but not a bit of it
Bunche and another platform
is going to rub off on the people guests was Dr. Mordecai John1 In my state. They're Just
son of Howard to pesh the inagainst it and with this being
quisition of the NAACP.

Cite Congress
For Passing
Rights Bill

DISCUSS OS BOOKS — The 66
books of the Bible were discussed recently at the Progressive Baptist church by the
pastor and members of the
congregation. Seen with Rev.

and Mrs. 0. C. Collins, center,
are Mesdames L. Fowler, M.
Luellen, W. Anderson, L. V.
Reser, G. Jones, It. Judkins,
G. Patterson, V. Franklin, E.
Fisher, M. Ervens, V. Smith,
M. Starks, and M. Sharp. The

WASHINGTON (INS) — B'nai
R'rith presented its annual America's Legacy award last night to
the 85th Congress of the United
States "for its passage of the first
federal civil rights legislation in
82 years."
President Eisenhower, in a leter
men who joined in-the discusto the Jewish organization's antision were L. P. Vasser, P.
Defamation League, praised the
Simpson, R. W. Morris, I.
rights measure and expressed
Boyde, R. Jones, C. Franklin,
hope that the civil rights commisB. Bowie, E. Fletcher, and T.
sion set up by the law would
Pruitt. (Photo by Withers.)
prove an "example of moderation
and understanding" in carrying
out its mission.
Mr. Eisenhower wan the award
in 1953,
Senators William F. Knowland
(R) Calif., and Hubert Humphrey
(D) Minn., accepted the award for
the upper chamber.
Congressmen Kenneth B. Keating (R) N. Y., and Emanuel Cpl.
ler (D) N. Y., received it for the
House of Representatives. Some
when they order the closing of pub- a00 Congressmen attended the
lic schools. This will happen if ceremonies.
the order to integrate remains in
The honor is accorded an Indieffect."
vidual or group each year for "dis•
It was pointed out that all pub. tinguished contributions to the enlie schools in Prince Edward Coun- richment of America's democratic
ty would be ordered closcd .
legacy."

High Court Decree Stuns
Virginia Segregationists
RICHMOND, Va. — Virginia legislators and the State Board of
Education began studying means
and ways to maintain rac:al segregation in its schools today as a
result of the latest U. S. Supreme
Court railing.
In a one-line order, the high
court on Monday refused to review
a decision against racial discrimi•
nation made by the U. S. Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
This decision directed District
Judge Sterling Hutcheson here to
set a deadline for Prince Edward
school officials a in Southern Vir-

ginia) to begin obeying the Supreme Court's 1954 desegregation
ruling.
Stunned by the ruling state, officials began huddling here and discussed means of tightening their
already strong jim-crow laws. Lin.
der present Virginia law, any public school which integrates its
classes is to be closed down and
losses all state financial aid.
In its appeal to the high court
Virginia said: "The federal courts
assume a terrible responsibility

\
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high as $.50,00 to influence those
making the selection.
Before clasting a ballot, the voting
participants are asked to use some
good standards of judgement. Cris
teria for making the sclattan may
be found in the newspaters:
The public is invited -to attend
the fashion show, whasit its, being
sponsored by Les Vogne/tgL

lie of alemphis. will be introduced Al a fashion show, which
will be given at Club Ebony on
Siiind
heay,otau,
tavrrs•hir
en
.
.
"And Sod.
denly its Spring," is suggestive if
what type of clothes will be mod
eled at the presentation.
MONTE CARLO — (INS) —Pals
Many of the fashions which will
be featured at the show will be ace officials indicated yesterday
that
Princess Grace's second child
displayed through the courtesy of
some of the leading downtown de- - is expected betueen March 10 and
15.
partment- stores.
Grace's doctor, Emile Harvet, is
All Meinphianx are being asked
to participate in the selection of due in Monaco this week end, as
the most fashionably attired wom- is her mother, Mrs John B. Kelly
of Philadelphia. Mrs. Kelly hag
en in the city.
In one of the leading women's been visiting relatives in Germany.
magazines, "The Ladies' Home
Journal" there was displayed an
The Morning Star Singing Choarticle introducing "Anierica's rus will sponsor a Calendar Rally
Ten Best-Dressed Women." So an- Sunday, March 16, 1958. All churchxicus were some women to receive es are invited. Rev. C. Bolden In
the honor, they offered to pay as pastor.

• •Grace's 2nd Baby
Expected Soon

Boxer Turns Prof
Now An Author
PETERSBURG, Va. — Nathan
Hare, former boxer now a sociology instructor at Virginia State
college has a featured article in
a national
magazine entitled
"What Makes a Man a Fighter."
liare received the B. S. degree
from the University of Langston,
Langston, Okla., in 1954. He received a fellowship to do gradu•
ate work at Chicago University,
afterwhich time he
became a
Golden Glove participant.
His senior year In college was

highlighted by winning the northwestern
welterweight
division
title, lie fought 22 bouts winning
17 and losing 5,
While a graduate student at 1.1.
of C., he boxed in the Golden
Clove City tournament semifinals
receiving runner-up honors.
Hare is married to the former
Julia Reed, whom he met in
undergraduate school. He plans to
continue study at Chicago Univer•
sity next year.

second from right, assistant
state 4-H club agent; and
their borne agent, Miss Ivora
Price, right. The home freezer

eontains everything fr 0 ni
fruits and vegetables to homemade ice cream and cake.1
USDA Photo

Deltas Hold
Founder's Day
At LeMoyne

tar to development of a baby Intl
adulthood."
Those who would strive for perfection, should seek to develop
physically, intellectually, 'socially,
morally and spiritually, Mrs. Smith
said,
A Delta sorer, Mrs. Smith is X
graduate of Spelman college, andl
Middlebury college in Vermont,
where she received her master's
degree. She has taught French and
English at LeMeyne college.
,

Raise $130 For Heart
Fund In Binghampton

A sum of $130.36 was raised bership drive.
by a group of women in the Heart
Continuing in the campaign will
Fund Drive In Binghampton.
be five teams under each diviLeading out in the drive for sion manager, seeking to raise 125
funds as chairman, was Mrs. memberships a team. Reports on
Emma Trotter, president of the memberships will be made as
Lester Elementary School PTA. usual on Tuesday and Friday
Assisting her in the campaign evenings
were Mrs. Edna Myers and Mrs.
Future reporting dates are
Rubye Bulls, president of the Les- March 7, 11, 14, 18, and 21.
ter High school PTA.
Bishop Patterson, Rev, Williams,
Others who participated In the A. C. Williams, J. T. Chandler,
drive were Mesdames Priscilla
Present at the last workers'
Thomas, Beatrice Parker, Mary .1. H. Rowland, Atty. B. L. Hooks,
ROAMING THE NATION
Steverson, Florence Coward, Ven- meeting were Rev. Golden,
detta Knox, Carrie Huntetr, Sarah Rev R. L. Jones, Miss C D. ArmNew York Daily News reports,Phia church worker, Mrs. Edith
Scott, Mary Roach, Della Hum. strong, Miss Lena Richardson,
that Mrs. Bessie Buchanan woll Daniels: Miss Vera Dial, a home
THE HOME FREEZER of
run for the Congressional seat ; demonstration agent of Houston, phreys, Lillie Pewitt, Willie Ward, Ernest K. Davis, Miss Bettye
Weston Legette, Jr., (left) of
held by Adam Clayton Powell and Texas; Mrs. Barbara Jacquet of Helen Williams, Louise Traitor, Ann Taylor, Dr. Cooper E. Taylor,
Marion, S. C., is filled with
that her wealthy husband, Savoy St. Albans, Long Island, wife of Evelyn Brown, and Helen Harris, Mrs. Ann Hall, and Fred R. JoAlso Mesdames Dorothy Reese, seph.
products raised for market
ballroom owner Charles Buchanan, i the band leader; Dr. Marie Caris prepared to put all the money penter of Jersey City; Mrs. Kath- Ceres Betaler, Jenise Reece, Rosa
L.
Means,
E.
Davis,
Katherine
ryn lickerson of Chicago, wife
needed into the campaign
Jones, Suse Harris, Marie Rome,
Lois K. Alexander, president of Of Earl Dickerson, president of
Mable
Ivory,
M.
Hancock,
Kaththe National Association of Fash- the Supreme Liberty Life Insurion and Accessory Designers, re. ance Co.; Mrs. Psyche Pate of erine Cole, Dorothea McIntosh,
leased last week the names of Kansas City, owner of a radio Grace Williams, and Mary Scott.
the 10 best dressed Negro women. station; and Miss Roberta Church, The group also included Mesin the country according to the! Washington, director of minority dames Smith and Meadows, Misspoll of members of the organize- affairs of the U. S. Department es Violet Jones, Mary K. Fields,
Lucinder Weiter, and Martha
tion.
of Labor.
No. I was Mrs. Selma Watson, Increased political education ac- Rodgers.
George of Cleveland, a Ph.D in tivity in California is due largely EXTEND YMCA — 36 PT.
sociology and wife of a civil ser- : to the energy of two women. Mrs. In an effort to reach its goal of
vice commissioner. The others Vont& Spencer of Los Angeles. a 1,000 members, the Abe Scharff
Democrat, and Mrs. Ruth Mueller Branch of the YMCA has extendwere:
ed its Membership Drive for
Songbird Earths Kitt; Philadel- also of L. !a, a Republican.
By LES MATTHEWS
has the District workers up In
thirty more days.
INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS
Cold weather v-as blamed for
arms.
NEW YORK — A statuesque
the workers having solicited only
Newspa• erman Dale Wright was
41111 Next day after A. E. Muhammother of nine, who is active in
Haiti's new ambassador to the
413 memberships. Coming as it
so elated over the birth of his
Hoboken, N. J., politics has notiMa, Ghana's Minister of the InU. S. Luc Fouchet, has taken
son that he jumped out a cab six
has in one of the coldest Februterior, addressed the Capital
fied her attorneys, Eugene K.
over a suite in the Sheraton
in the past 53 years, the
blocks from the hospital and legPress Club and said his country
Park Hotel. Otto McCiarin, is aries
Jones and Morris Somers, to start
ged it to his wife, Delores, at
would welcome American develdue back in Washington this leaders and workers have asked
proceedings against the City of
to
opment of the Volta River Promonth after a two-year stint in that the drive be extended
New
York,
Indonesia as Public Affairs Of- allow them to make personal conject, a Reuters story came out
Mrs. Eula Thomas charged two
saying American capitalism was
ficer for the United States In- tacts with other prospective mem- police officers with abusing her
bers.
formation Agency.
preparing to make a survey of
The membership drive is sche- when she turned to them for
the proposed dam. When built
Katie Louchelm, director of
aid. The officer arrested her and
Womens' Activities of the Dem- duled to continue under its origithis would open up the country
National Committee, nal set-up. Working in Section A charged her with disorderly conocratic
to vast new sources of wealth.
duct but the case was dismissed
asked Mrs. Todd Duncan, Mrs. with Bishop J. 0. Patterson as
Prime Minister Nkrumah pent
in Magistrate's court
Bertha Lomax. and Mrs. Rich- leader are division managers Prof.
▪ cablegram to the Press Club
S..
ard Atkins to serve as hostess. A. B. Bland, Prof. J. D. Springer,
thanking it for its "friendly"
T.
H.
nibbler
cancelled his BirdProf
Al
Washburn,
Prof. E. L
es.
support.
land date because he would have
Cash, and Eddie Carter.
REPORT FROM ARKANSAS
Serving in Section B under the to fly to Europe to fill his enleadership of Rev. Charles F. gagement. nibbler, who said
A confidential report from in- light of presidential hopefulness
Williams are Prof. Floyd M. Monday that if he was born to
side Arkansas says Gov. Orval is beaming. Faubus became a bit
Campbell, Rev. H. C. Bunton, A. fly he would have wings, will
Faubus, while playing the segre- wistful and wondered if he had
Williams, Rev. Roy Love, and sail.
gationists role to the hilt and stir-, not cast himself forever into outer C.
•••
future in Prof. Joseph Falls.
ring up trouble at Central Hih' darkness so far as the
will continue
Lionel Hampton, due back from
Golden
W.
J.
Rev,
concerned.
politics
is
national
school in order to justify his dethe mom his tour at the end of March will
So confused and mixed up is as general chairman for
fiance of last September and build
leave two weeks later for a South
ceria
did
even
he
that
man
the
term
is
real.,
third
is case for a
American 'aunt.
soundwhich
talk
double
of
bit
ous
mess
and
would
the
of
y sick
Chicago's prodigal son, Warren
like to get off the hook, but does ed like he was giving approval to
the Truman declaration of equal
LaRue, is managing the renovated
not know how.
man
all citizens. The
"Shack Cafe" which is fast beAfter attending the D .mocratic rights for
him to the table to shake
coming the rendezvous of the late
dinner and being placed at a tit. who led
President,
former
the
hands with
set. LaRue has two exciting aides
be behind a post in the basement'
Sen. John McClellan of Arkansas,
Scott and
in Verdelle "Slim"
banquet hall and then noting the , is reputed to be the silent menVirginia Walker.
head table dais loaded with young tor behind Faubus who tells him
The
WASHINGTON — (INS —
Famed Roxy Theater will abanliberals on whom the bright sun-1 what to do and not do.
Senate yesterday unanimously ap- don its stage show after 30 years.
new
the
of
•• •
members
proved all six
IN OLD VIRGINNY
Civil Rights Commission without
A big battle is brewing in
male of the gender, that it was debate.
A couple of weeks ago, DeleHarlem's 14th Assembly district
causing a lot of the gentlemen
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- over the Assembly seat vacated
gate Fathom Stone of Arlingwho
Texas,
of
Johnson,
uneasily,
B.
Assembly
don
General
squirm
the
to
ton, left
by 41.-year-old Kenneth Phipps
Last week, they sat in silence called up the nomination, was the who was sworn in as a Magisin tears after a vicious attack
lain as One man arose on the only Southern member of the Sen- trate Friady. Talk of a Puerto
upon her by two ambitious
Boor and took 2n minutes to ate on the floor at the time.
young members who castigated
Rican being groomed for the seat
Approved were John A. Hannah
lecture the assembly on this
her as an "integrationist" and
Virof
Battle
S.
John
"honorable
Michigan,
of
breach of their
proceeded to publicly insult her.
code." There was more squirm- ginia, Doyle E. Carlton of Florida, Senate Judiciary Committee voted
No voice at the time was raisAN OVERSIZE CASKET was
finishThe Rev, Theodore M. Hesburgh of against Hannah, Heshurgh and
the
infinally
he
ing and when
ed in her defense, but
required for 51-year-old Mrs.
nominations were
unnerved
some
cident
so
ed, they breathed a sigh of Indiana. Robert G. Story of Texas, Wilkins when the
Eva Harmon, of 776 Hobart
approved by the committee Monrelief and cinickly went on to and J. Ernest Wilkins of Illinois.
staunch upholders of tra,lition•
pl., seen here lying in state at
day.
the
Democrats
on
Southern
Four
febusiness.
other
gallantry
to
the
Southern
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and for home use, too. Ins
mother, Mee. Dante L. Livingston, is showing packages of
chops to Miss Sara K. Aiken,

MANHATTAN MEMO:

Al Nibbler Cancels Date To
Avoid Air Trip; Takes Boat
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Mrs. V. A. Smith was the featured speaker recently when the
LeMoyne college chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority celebrated
Founder's Day at the school.
Speaking on the subject, "Growing Into Completeness," Mrs
Sydenham hospital. "The red light Smith said, "One does not attain "Generaly speaking I don't think'
completeness at one stroke . . parents shoould choose their chilingered too long," Dale said.
Tommy "Dr. Jive" Small disc growth is a gradual process simidren's friends, but they can advise
jockey show will be heard in
them to be specific with whom they
Chicago for 13 weeks according
a resident of Jamaica, L.
to his new sponsor a hair tonic. Is one of the favorite record associate," was the opinion of Eva
Small, a native of Atlanta, now
spinner. in New York.
Brown,
4
1

Senate Okays
Civil Rights
Unit Members

the T. II. Hayes and Son Fit.
neral home. Mrs. Harmon, who
weighed more than 500 pounds
died of a heart attack recently

and was buried last Sunday.
A widow. she is survived by
a son, her mother, and many
other relatives. According to a

relative, Mrs. Harmon reached
that umlautel weight after her
30th birthday.
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My God, Why Hest Thou Forsaken
Met"
This man who has known suffering n few psoe I know, pours
out his very soul in this sermon
and everyone who hears him is
greatly benefited. But his sermon,
must be heard to be appreciated.
In the midst of all of his suffering
the man is not bitter but uses It
as a means of enlightening other
people who are co-sufferers with
him.
Is not this the attitude all of us
should take? is it not the cross
that we are called uon to bear for
the glorification of God? That is
the attitude all of us should take
in the adversities that befall us in
this world.
No, God does not, out of an evil
heart, allow people to have weak
minds or bodies as a means of
punishment bet as a means of us
glorifying Him. The little digs that
people take at us, the jealousy,
the hatred, the selfishness, and all
of the things that are hurled at
us by some people are not the
heart of God hurdling evil upon
us for something that we have
done or failed to do but they are
the crosses placed upon our shoulders that God might be manifested
to someone else in a new light.

Educators Slate
Chicago Confab

mo
humanitiesl derll
s will
ofessobro
professors
WASHINGTON, D. C. — How I
examande
of both
edu- lteegaec hi
can the quality of e college
strength- science by television over ('hi,-4
cation in America be
go's educational station, IATTW,
ened in the satellite age?
con- A special closed circuit *stern
This will be the primary
a
thousand will enable delegates to
cern of more than one
educators and comment on the methods used,
leading
nation's
the
of
Converence and a panel will analyze the ef.
at the 13th National
the Cong- fectiveness of television teaching.
at
Education
Higher
"Why."
word
the
than
often
more
on
C.
By
THOMAS PAIGE
program itself can be seen by
ress Hotel in Chicago, March, 2-5. The
The whole world is troubled to- I lived In the house for more
by everyone within range of the chan.
The conference is sponsored
day — never has there been so' than eight years with a little girl
the Association for Irrigher Edu- nel.
many questioning
minds as who was born an invalid. The
Major addresses will be deliver.
cation, a department of the lietionthere are now. People in all walks slightest noise would make her
al Education association. /
ed by Max Lerner, author of the
of life are asking this question or have convulsions. Time and time
that. This morning as I was walk- again the mother of that child
Several of the 28 different sec- recent America as a Civilization;
ing down one of the main thoroug- would think that each convulsion
tional groups will study President Henry A. Kissinger, of the Center
Ira
Eisenhower's recent proposals for for International Affairs at liar.
fares of this city I happened to would be the last but this kept up
Prof. I. Goodrich, principal of
SURPRISED AT CHURCH —
found herself t h e honored
step off of the curb the same time fa better than eight years and
American education. Delegates will yard and also Director of Special
mother
Ford Road school, and Prof.
Mrs. Elmertha Butler Cole,
guest at a "This Is Your Life"
as an elderly lady stepped off. many times I heard the
seek answers to the problems of Studies for the Rockefeller Fund;
to
have
Helen
Alonzo Weaver, of the Mitchell
program. She has been the
shown receiving a basket of
She looked up at me and said, ask "Why did my
who should go to college, bow and John W. Gardner, president
Road school'. (Photo by Weavminister of music at t h e
carnations, was surprised re•
"It looks as if someone has had come here like this?"
high school guidance services can of the Carnegie Foundation for the
er)
cently at the Salem-Gllfield
church for the past 35 years.
a wreck."'
I have seen other mothers with
be improved. how high schools Advancement of Teaching.
Shown with her, from left, are
Baptist church, when she
I replied, "Yes, I just noticed children who have come here afcan offer college level work for
Included in a series of special
parts of a car piled up over flicted or were afflicted while still
and what responsibilities colleges
e.
I Oscar Armstrong, was also fea- have for these young people, and information sessions will
there."
enjoying a promising youth and
tured on the program.
Then she started talking about these mothers with tear-stained
how more college teachers can ports on liberal education
bor unions, recruiting colle*c.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
love and selfishness being so prev- faces would cry out. "Why?"
be secured and retained.
Others who participated in the Another highlight of the Con- slay, the Congress and higher edu.
alent on this earth today.
This poor old woman — face
program for Mrs. Cole were Mrs. ference will be an "Educational cation, and developments in school
H e r conversation continued scarred with the stress and strain
Julia Pulliam and Rev. A. L. Mc- Suect;icular " Two outstanding col- segregation-desegregation.
and then out of a clear blue sky of the years asked me, "Do you
Cargo, the pastor of the church,
she asked, "Do you think that God think that God would allow someand members of the Senior Choir,
would — a good God would give thing to 'iappen to an innocent
Mrs. Elmertha Butler Cole, min- benefitted from Mrs. Cole's sem i cr" was sung by Miss Germaine who felt that Mrs. Cole should
a person a weak mind? I know young man like that,"
ister of music for the Salem-Gil- ices.
Ball.
receive such an honor.
a good young man who was rehaving been close to that field Baptist churcli received the
After
Mrs. Edna Goodrich, one of the/ Students who shared In the sur- A basket containing 35 beautiful
cently put in an asylum because
problem myself I answered surprise of her life at the church teachers, gave a beautiful organ prise to Mrs. Cole included Mis- carnations
same
was presented to Mrs.
he has a weak mind. He went to
her, "Yes, God would allow such , recently.
solo, Bach's "Prelude in E. Mi- ses Dorothy Jane s, Rosanna Cole from the principal and
his pastor and was informed that
but not as punishment i
happen
to
Evelyn
and
Taylor
Lana
teachers of the Ford Road school.
It was God's will, what do you
She was the honored guest at a nor," in her honor, and a very Quinn,
but as a test for those of us who
A reception was given for her
think of it?"
program patterned after the pop- impressive rendition of Malotte's Ayres, and Tyrone Smith and John
about them."
are
of
arrangement
The
Lord's
"The
Taylor.
organist,
J.
blind
Prayshe
I do not know of whom
immediately after the program.
ular television show, "This Is
A series of chapel services cen- armon, jr., doing the narration CO
His
allow
God
just
a
vroul
"Why
might
it
know
spoke — as far as I
Your Life."
around ';Religion and the March 12; "Religion and Liters.
tered
have been her own son or a close own Son to suffer on the cross to
begun at LeMoyne col- lure,' en March 21. with Dr. Na.
was
the commercials,
Arts"
cameras,
The
faith
in
God's Kingdom as the
relative of hers. These questions the point that the physical ele- and Ralph Edwards were absent,
weik when Reginald than Scott, jr., as speaker: and
last
lege
solution
to
the
problems of this
always demand a certain amount ment would cry out in distress, I but enough of her friends were on
spoke
in the subY•ct, "Re- on March a; Ray Hill will discuss
Morris
world.
These
Christians
of all
at forethought and prayer so be- "My God, My God, Why?" It took hand to bring back a flood of
and the Fine Arts" at the "Religion and Drama "
ligion
races
armed
with
Bible
knowledge
fore I could answer her I moment- a suffering Christ on a cross to beautiful memories.
All of the series except "Reare able to face the future without Second Congregational church.
arily asked God to give me the I, make all of us realize that sooner
Lionel Arnold. ligion and the Dance" will be pre.
Rev.
to
According
fear."
Hernando,
in
past
her
of
Out
or later suffering is going to come
answer for the occasion.
sented in the church. It will be
A local spokesman for the group college pastor and director of culMiss., where she taught at the
I went on and told her many into our lives.
tural activities at tbe school, the given in Bruce hall.
school,
High
Industrial
Baptist
More
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econompons,
a
than
crises,
heard
persons
international
one
say
reported that a baptism service recent talk was the first of five
TM public is invited to all of
things happen because God wants I heard an old preacher
stepped three of her former stu- Bible discussion entitled "Facing ic instability and moral degenera- was conducted during the
the lectures.
assem- to be given around the theme.
to use that person as an example day, "If you haven't had your best
she
deeds
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tell
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Future
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fear.
bring
Without
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pain
all
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at which 77 new ministers
for those of us who are blessed friends become
Other talks in the series will inhad done in that community. They Sunday, Feb. 23, in Chicago's Lane are realities of our time as evi- were added to the rank of Jehovday in and day out that we might mies, if you haven't had to endure
Mrs.
Malone,
Thelma
Mrs.
20th
the
of
-was
atrocities
This
school.
were
high
Technical
the
by
denced
haven't
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if
ah's
thirst,
Witnesses, their total of min- clude "Music and Worship," by Dr
and
hunger
see just how blessed we are.
,
Tuthill on March 5, "ReBurnet
Alder Anderson, a n d Arthur the principal address of a three- century dictatorships."
isters worldwide now being over
It would take a person with a been persecuted, if you haven't
ligion and the Dance," featuring
Witday
Jehovah's
of
assembly
Bridgfort.
need
you
when
that
deserted
700,000.
explain
to
Of
on
went
this,
been
who
Wagner
us
206,260
are in the the LeMoyne dance department unweak mind for those of
nesses.
living MANY TRIBUTES
persons who understand the signi- United States. They have 16,883 der the direction of Miss Lucinda
have good minds to appreciat friends most Just keep on
come."
surely
,
will
are
happenings
world
EdRalph
day
of
K.
role
The
a
the
Andrew
congregations
of
Playing
ficance
speaker
that
take
was
—
supervising
t h e Edwards, with Mrs. Russell Sug- CHICAGO, Ill. —
would
our good minds. It
So true! These things are a part wards in the presentation were Wagner, special representative of not afraid. Recognizing the fulfill- I preaching work in 164 lands and
miserably sick person to make us
Old St. James Catholic church,
here Mrs. Helen Waterford, of Hamil- the Watchtower Bible and Tract iment of Bible prophecy, true Chris- islands of the sea.
appreciate our health: it would of the Christian journey down
2942 S. Wabash, will sponsor its
will find ton High school, and Mrs. A. B. society, sent out from New York. itians are able to face the future
later
or
sooner
and
all
now
We
stomach
Wagner
made
hungry
an
official anWords of this Wise
take a
second annual St. Patrick's Day
that place in Bartlett, who gave the hidtory of He has been in the full-time minis- !without fear. Already there are nouncement at the assembly stetEvery tomorrow has two
then for us to appreciate some ourselves coming to
pancake teat in the parish school
crying out, Mrs. Cole's life.
try since 1928, presently serving hundreds of thousands of men ling that the Watchtower Bible and
handles. We can take hold of
ordinary common foods. It would life where we will be
on Sunday, March 16, from T
From the Ford Road school to as the mid-western supervisor of and women instructed in God's 'Tract Society is to sponsor an
it with the handle of anxiety
take a Jesus on the cross crying "Why?"
a. m. until 2 p. m.
or with the handle of faith.
When I look back over my three tell of the many contributions she ministers of Jehovah's Witnesses. Word who have overcome fear ,international convention of Je•
out, "My God, My God, why hest
The pancake feat, which helps
Memphis and see is presently making to the com- He said:
We should live for the future,
with Bible truth.
Ihevah's Witnesses in New York
Thou forsaken Me?" It would years here in
raise money for the parish. proand yet should find our life
been most re- munity as a teacher, was the "Today fear Is taking a shock- Concluding his talk he said, City. It will be an eight-day astake this to make us realize this the things that have
vides "all the pancakes one cam
but think principal, Prof. Isaiah Goodroch. ing toll in physical and mental "The New World Society of Je- sembly, from July 2'1 to August 3, in the fidelities of the preage-old question that has fallen warding to me, I can
eat."
sent; the last is only the
Brown, pastor Prof. Alonzo Weaver, of the Mitch- health and happiness. The world ovah's Witnesses is a global so- and they are to use two of New
down upon the ears of people down of the Rev. W. M.
The program will also include
method of the Bret.
church, ell Road school, was also there is gripped in fear. Causes for iety made up of people of all ,York's largest
stadiums, Yankee
through the years. No one word of the Friendship Baptist
—(Henry Ward Deseher)
conimunity singing and wearing of
language reaching from the text: "My Gad, to tell how many persons had been fear are very real. Modern wea- nations and races and who have Stadium and the Polo Grounds.
is used in the English
bright green clothing.
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FINEST QUALITY
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EXTRA THICK • MIRROR FINISH • HEAT PROOF HANDLES

3 piece Saucepan Set

HELP FILL
YOUR BOOK
FASTER'
COUPON NO. 4
IS WORTH

6 qaert Covered Pot
us", large rai SOUP.. SPO9ha0i•

80 FREE

Safety.
prestervmd
qnp handles. Domed
cover

JANA C. TORTF.R

101 everyday wee for
this largo 11 by 16
inav oblong pan Com
ploely seamless and
easy to clean

1 Otivilf
,MJCIPAti

GET MAR-CREST ALUMINUM COOKWARE
AT YOUR BIG STAR STORES

•

Yes. Madame,
Maybe there is nothing new tinder the sun but there are so many
exotic ways of serving and revising the menu, especially durine
Lenten season.
Why not try shrimp, onion rings
and eggplant fried In Jack Sprat
never fail batter along with your
favorite cole slaw tonight.
JACK SPRAT
NEVER FAIL BATTF.R
1 cup Jack Sprat flour
I teaspoon sugar
I cup cold water
14 tesspoon salt
vz teaspoon halting powder
Beat with rotary beater until
smooth. Dry food thoroughly; Dip
into flour then into batter. Fry ur;
til golden brcwn in vegetable oil.
Drain on absorbent paper This bat
ter is especially good for shrimp,
french fried onions, eggplant and
uher lenten foods
Bye for now
Jana Porter

QUALITY STAMPS
Opportunity Time On Big Star Talent Show

AN OUTSTANDING PROGR AM
was presented to the vast Mid.
South audience by this group on
a recent Saturday morning Big
Star show. Big Star Food Stores
are happy to help little stars develop their talent. Joyful A. C.
Williams is master of ceremonies
of the splendid performances heard
over 50,000 watt WD14 every Saturday at II :30. The future big

stars pictured above are front
row, left to right: Joyce McIntosh,
Barbara Perry and Beverly An.
derson. Second raw: Earl Jackson, lessee Mitchell, Richard McDonald and Arnette Anderson. If
you would like to appear on a future Big Star show you are invited to contact WDIA by phone
or letter far an audition tryout.
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A Child Shall Lead
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DECKED OUT in her shorts is Chicago's Janet Elder, a
department store clerk whose hobbies are skating, playing the piano and reading. Janet wants to become a
kindergarten teacher. She's just 5 feet 3 inches tall,
weighs 128 pounds, and measures 34-21-36. Photo by
Elroy

Short Story
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Mm-w'tf -Celia tamer
*oases through with a brand
new son. In photo, she displays her wobbly-legged offspring, only 24 hours old, at
Fleislthacker zoo, San Francisco. Baby Cecil John was a
bit camera shy but the proud
mother maneuvered hunk toward the camera and grinned
broadly Into the lens. IN?
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meeting sith Fuentes and members of his party. The
Guatemalan president-elect was in Washington for two
days of talks with Ike. INP Soundphoto

Presidents Meet

•
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER chats with General Miguel
Ydigoras Fuentes, president-elect of Guatemala. in the
North Portico of the White House, after a breakfast

•
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UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL portrait artist Ray Jones saw spots in being released by L-I. Following completion of the musical. Jane reported S°1
ntversal-international to co-star with Hedy Lamarr and Georg.
front of his eyes when he photographed Jane Powell in polka dot cheese- to
cake. Jane recently ended a two-year absence from the screen when she Nader in "The Female Animal."
played the provocative title role in "Girl Most Likely," an RKO musical

Dot's Nice Work!

A YOUNG BOY with placard "partition or death" around his neck is
held by his father during demonstration by Cypriot Turks in London.
Thousands of persons, many in national costume, marched from headquarters of the "Cyprus-Is-Turkish" association to the mass meeting to
demonstrate support for partition of the island. INP Soundphoto
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PRINCESS MARGARETHA of Sweden arrives in
Stockholm amid rumors buzzing around court circles
that her romance with British jazz pianist Robin Douglas - Home now has royal approval. Romance of princess and the Briton was opposed last :sear by King Gustaf Adolf, who apparently has had change of heart and
given his approval. INP Soundphoto

In Jazzy Romance

PAUL LEES, ex-Marine who drives a car though receiving 90 percent blind disability, compensation, checks into
Fort Miley Veterans hospital. San Francisco, for re-examination of his eyes. A survivor of Bataan death
march, Lees said he won't accept any decision on his
eyes unless it's backed by four doctors of his own choosing. At stake is continuation of his $119.70 a month
compensation which government can revise downward
if improved vision is proven. 17siP

Sees Trouble Ahead?
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Mississippi
brotherin-law. The funeral was
PICAYUNE
held Sinday in Oxford, Miss.
By OLD SLEEPY PAIGE
• ••
Mr. Louis Keys was called last
week to Brookhaven, Miss., to at- GOOHRAN
tend the funeral of his sister, By f/EARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
DURHAM, N. C. — Seventy- Sanders, Phy. Educ.; Mary Br,Mrs. Pinkie Perrin, age 58. Mrs. Ftgeral service for the late Mr.
nine North Carolina College gen- wer, Commerce.
Herrin died in a Jackson, Miss. Sa Clinton was held at the Shady
Henderson Institute, Henderson:
'ors are serving as student teachhospital.
Baptist church. Eulogy by
Gr
era in high schools in North Caro- Eva Cheatham, Commerce.
Mrs. Estella Hunter of Fresno, R . R. C. Sallis, pastor. He leavFred Douglas Elm City: James
lina for the second semester.
Calif., is visiting in the home of es/to mourn his passing a wife,
The NCC students are teaching Creech, Commerce.
her mother, Mrs. Ida "Out West" two daughters, one son and sev1 Ligon school, Raleigh: Barbara
in 12 areas of study.
Miller.
ent grandchildren and other reThey are in high schools in Bur-1 Crockett, French; Sarah Daniel,
Mr. Luke Cheek was called last Idives and friends.
lington. Apex, Graham, Creed Library Science; Mary Kershaw,
week to Cannon to attend the fu- Mr. S. C. Moses is still on the
moor, Rocky Mount, flit r ham. Spanish; Francis Roberts, Phy.
neral of his brother, Mr. Daniel lick list.
Pittsboro, Weldon, Asheville, Hen- , Educ.
Cheek.
Mrs. Genola Redd, Bessie Pickderson Elm City, Raleigh, Char- West Charlotte, Charlotte: PatMrs. Gloria Milhouse, daughter ens, Lois Garland, Lillie C. Winlotte, Rid. Square, R o x b or o, ricia Davidson, Commerce; Bobof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pearson, ston and Linzell Nelson attended
Washington, Fermville, 1,11 instoie ble Mickies, Commerce.
left last week for New York Citnu the county wide teachers meeting
Salem Edenton, Goldsboro, Zebu. W. S. Creecy, Rich Square; Virwhere she will join her husband.1 at the Ambrose high school in
Ion, Bdrgaw, Bahama, Oxford, ginia Downing, Phy. Educeflioloand adopted daughter, Mrs. Mll Lexington.
Dunn, Fayetteville. Kinston, Hills- ,1 ey.
house, who was known to all sel
Sunday was regular service day
boro, Oak City, Hallsboro, Eliza- 1 Merrick Moore Durham: GerIloney Pudden, was employed it at the Goodman Baptist church.
beth City. Wilson, Wilmington, aldine Durham, Home Econemics:
the local hospital.
The pastor, Rev. F. L. Gray, was
Williamson, Stovall and Chapel Annie R. Robinson, Lib Sc.
When Sleepy made his mind ill and
Rev. C. Ash of Komisko
Hill.
P. S. Jones, Washington: Enima
last week he found the followng
carried out the service. He preachThe students, their teaching Fields, Commerce.
persons confined or had been On- ed
a soul stirring sermon that was
fields and the high schools are: H. B. Sugg. Farmville: A n n i e
fined, Miss Mildred Acker, Bra. enjoyed by all.
Jordan - Sellars, Berlington! Fleming, H. Educ.
Ophie Lee Johnson, Mrs. Janne
gro History Week, recently.
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HISTORY was the
at Tennessee A &
Novlet Claris Hunter, left, JaNEGRO
Geography
James Alexander, Phy. Educ.; Carver school, Winston - Salem:
McMillon, Dave Cowart, larrY ISOLA
He was besieged by students
maica, British West Indies
I State university, appeared as
' Iris Grant, Lib. Sc.; Edward theme when Dr. Merl R.
Mary F. Tate, Lib. Sc.
Jackson, Mrs. Dorothy Booth of
desiring additional informaand Miss Catherine Alm OxEppse, right, prominent Neprincipal speaker at the A &
The funeral of Mrs. Eddie
Apex Consolidated, Apex: Jo- Pate, Biology.
Goodyear who had a baby boy, White was largely attended
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ford, N. C.
gro History author and head,
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Hawley . High school, Creed. Hairston. Phy. Educ.
Happy 'birthday goes out for Mrs ed to Clarksdale to attend
the fumoor: Joseph Alston, Physical Dillars school, Goldsboro: Shir MiSSissippi
Josie Mae Thomas of Goodyear, neral of her father.
Edutation; Calvin Brown, Social ley Hobb, Phy. Educ.; Halite
Mrs. Bertena Busby, Grace Lee
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The Laurel, Mississippi Youth
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S. L. Green officiated.
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Your columnist has been ill with Calif., recently visited its the home Youeg and many others. We are
Jackson Sunday, Feb. 16, to help
Whitted school, Durham: Mar- rose James, Commerce.
Arthur Griggs is on the sick a bad cold.
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are
brought by Atty. Jack If. Young. church, Feb. 9, 1958. Eulogy by
Mr. and Mrs. Ott FortenberrY as Sloan of Boonville Thursday,
The choral music was furnished Rev. G. W. Slone. Brother Walk- Those who attended the funeral Mrs. U. S. Colon who is a student
Mrs. Sloan was the mother of
at the AM&N college in Pinebluff, were glad to have visiting in their
of
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who
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by the Tougaloo College Choir and er leaves to mourn his passing a
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on
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the Laurel, Mississippi outh devoted wife, two children, six
Miss Rosie Nabor, * student sit
and the rest of the family. He ry's sister and her husband, Mr.
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Anna Jackson, Rosie Warllck Ir- Council Chorus.
grandchildren, mother, one broth- were Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lenton; also attended the district basket- and Mrs. Edward Reed of Chi- M. I. College, won a scholarship
By GEORGIA McVEIGH
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and
from
host
of
other
the Women's Council for
relatives and
ball tournament at Bradley County cago, Ill. Mr. and Mrs. FortenWest High won two games playe er and Willie Mae Perkins.
phen Abrams of the Clarksdale 1 friends. Chambers Funeral Direct• children; Mr. David Stallworth: High.
berry also had as their guest a the third consecutive time. This
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Smith;
Mr.
1 ors in charge. Interment Oak
Bradley County High school's newly wedded couple, Mr. and Mrs. was sponsored by the Women's
night, the West High Tigers and derful services Sunday. The Young
and Mrs. John W. Harris and
A solo was rendered by Miss,Dale cemetery.
senior
and junior basketball teams Joseph Jones of Alton, La. Mrs. Missionary Society of the Holly
Tigresses took both ends of a dou- People fernished music. The Mary Jane Pigee also
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Bessie;
Mr.
Marion
•• e
of the
won the district's eighth champion- Jones is the God Child of Mn. Spring District, Mrs. Sweetie
bleheader. The Tigreeses dumped Rev. C. D. McKelvey, paetor, de- Clarksdale,
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Pearlie
Harris:
Mrs
Barnett:
Mississippi Y o u thi TRUSSVILLE
Bell, president.
the Carver lasses by a score of livered the message. The social Council.
Mammie Gray; Mrs. Myria Shep- ship. Mr. James Milton is coach Fortenherry. A reception was
The Rosenwald basketball teens
By L. R. MEYERS
Me 25 to revenge a defeat hanieci which was given at the First Bap- A reading by Miss Shirley Bailard; Mrs. Sarah Fountain; Mr. and did a wonderful job with the given for them and the bride's won the
tournament at Charleston
The marriage of the former Mrs.
team. Mr. Thomas C. Brunson table was covered with a cut work
them by the lasses in a previous tist church was a great success. ey almost stopped the show.
, Snow Gee to Mr. Edgar McCoy Henry Smith; Mrs. Sallie Ross; is
principal.
cloth and in the center wag a three Saturday. This was the conference
game played when the Tigresses There was a large attendance re. Dirs. Ruby Hurley. the queen of i
Mr. Ike Robins and Mr. Jim Ross.
tournament.
Rosenwald won over
Our church and community were layer wedding cake baked by
were plagued by the flu. The Ti- endless of the bad cold weather. Region V, our regional secretary,1 was performed on the front porch
saddened over the passing of one Mrs. Fortenberry with a tradition- Ripley.
gers got off to a slow start in The Usher Board was ir charge. made a very heart throbbing ap- of the home of the bride by the
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Week will be
of our old pioneer citizens, Mrs. al topping of the bride and groom.
the first quarter and trailed by Mrs. Ella M. A. Jennings was peal in the famous Hurley style. Rev. T. C. Williams last Sunday.
Rosa Jones. She, passed away at
10 points, but soon started to click- guest of Mrs. Ella Griggs, Mrs. The financial response was tre- Several guests were in attendance
Mrs. Fannie Saul was rushed observed at Rust college March
at the wedding.
the Bradley County hospital fol- to a New Orleans hospital last 19-21.
ing and went on to win by a score Florine Cunningham, Mrs. Mar- mendous.
Prayer Week was observed via
Th former Mrs. Rosa L. Jack.
lowing an operation. Funeral held week.
garret Savage and Mrs. Harding. Dr. E. E.
of 57-37.
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Merph, president of son was recently married to
at Bethel where she served a useMr.
In the girls game Mary Martin' We were well entertained. Mrs.1 the Laurel, Mississippi
Mrs. Lula Mae Nichols, sister of M. I. College last week. Rev. ArmREV. M. CULPEPPER
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of
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Charlie Cross both of 'Trussville.
ful and Christian life for many Mr. C. R. Brown is confined to a strong, Rev. Rucker, Rev. BUR,
was high point leader with 20 fort Annie Springfield won first prize. the NAACP was, master of
M. Brown has returned
cereMr. and Mrs. Marvin Prater Mrs. L.
years. She was your columnist's New Orleans hospital. Her aunt, and Rev. McCellon all delivered
the Tigresses while Evelyn Hen-, Mrs. M. A. Jennings and all the mony.
spending
a
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in
after
home
and their nephew motored to Piedstint by marriage. Also the aunt Mrs. Lula Leverette of State Line, powerful sermons, last Sunday.
nings had 12 for the losers. ushers won a prize for their well
hospital.
Graham
* ••
mont. Ala., for a brief visit with
of U. S. Colen and Mrs. Emily
to her bed side.
Guards playing outstanding in this efficient work. Rev. Terry, pastor,
Mr, Russell Taylor and wife Campbell of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Miss., was called
a patient at the Veteran's hospital, thee brother.
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'victory were Clote McGee (who made some timely remarks afNashville, and Mrs. Fannie BowCliff Killion is in Universal Hos- Lena, Mrs. Susie Taylor, Mrs. other nieces and nephews.
By B. II. VARNADO
STARKVILLE
'controlled the opponents back-, ter which a delicious menu was
en is a patient at Clarksville Me- pital in Birmingham. He is im- Emma Harris, Mr. T. F. Perkins, Mrs. Barbara J. Baker is at the
On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 18,
By FANNIE MOORS
board with ease), Joan Perry served. More than $80 was raised. morial
Mrs. Leona Perkins, Mrs. De- bedside of her mother, Mrs. Anhospital, and George Stev-1 proving.
West High welcomes three adMrs. Ella Ward Nash, prominent in the auditorium of the A. M.
and Birdie McGee. Lizzie McGee
enson.
Elbert Posey has been dismiss- borah Smith Karen and Carol nie Mae White, who is improved. resident of Starkville and one of Rogers Elementary school, the
scored 15 points and Dorothy Mos- ditional faculty members, Mrs. Recent
Deaths Wayne T. Good- ed from the hospital and is able Culpepper and Rev./keel Mrs. Cul- Mrs. Baker is from Detroit, for- the teachers at Henderson's Ele- Lucy C. Jefferson Federated club
ley got 13 points for the Tigress Mariorie Benson and Mack T. all, retired mail carrier;
pepper attended the quarterly con- merly of Warren.
Charles to perform his duty.
mentary School for a No. of years entertained memgers and friends
es. Clifford Crymes dumped 16 Barnett of the Social Studies De- Perkins, form'erly of
Chicago; After spending several days here ference in Burlington, Sunday, at
Mr, Richard Fisher is yet con- passed Wednesday, Feb. 12, after with a coffee sip and musical propartment,
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James Hunter, Louis Camp- Funeral rites for Jim Riddle who tend church services Sunday, af- speedy recovery. He is greatly Rev. J. H. Robinson officiating. ed its annual
Men's Day program
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stoning. Far too many "a gem of
NEED MORE ROOSTERS
One of the most useful and at purest ray serene, the dark, un$3.10. (2.yoar special Zubseriptioe rate. $10) the same time, most overlooked fatImmed caves of ocean bare ...
Subscription rotes: One year, $6; oh menthe,
to
aspects of the ordinary shicken- far too many flower is horn
unseen and waste its sweetPbsites.
The Tri-State periods, Dees Net Tab, Responsibility hi wasellatiie Mamarctipta
yard rooster, is his ability to crow. blush
. .
The varmint's exultant crow is ness on the desert air (here"
seemingly because of the need for
the
of
herald
a
just
than
more
Tri-Stele
Defooder Publishing Co. tatemil as S114011111
Published livery Thursday by Oro
the
sunrise or of the midnight hour. more boosters (roosters) in
It also chronicles important or dis- Bluff City Negro chicken yard.
rd h 20. 1112, Under Act.I Mersa 2, 1570.
Claes Metter at the Memphis Post *kiss Ma
turbing happenings in the chicken- Just for the exercise, consider
yard . , . such as newly laid just a few in each category, for
or hatched eggs, or the coming of a minute or so. Take the unusual
SERVING 1,000.000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE ARIA
age of a new hen pullet. In short, number of actually pretty Negro
he's what might be called a feath- women to be found in Memphis.
ered advertising agent and com- That's something to crow about,
once one looks around and takes
munity booster.
real stock of the situation. The
Human society has its countertown's loaded with gals who'll
parts. All well-organized communi- make a man fool around. They
ties have dedicated individuals
rate a lot more glamorizing and
about whose primary business and glorification.
activity is to keep those in and
around the community alerted and Then observe that Booker T.
Washington High sclmtil basketball
For Lowenstein to permit its facilities interested in the better and more
Downtown department stores have
aspects of life in the record of the past tin years.. Here
been thriving on the patronage of Negri to be used for such indicates one or two interesting
the own's old traditional high
is
vicinity. Such persons are given
shoppers for years. Most of them, from all things: The store is either cocky about its varying designations . . . adver- school, comingAm with a basket•
Indications, have been using their facilities Negro patronage, or indifferent.
tising men, public relations ex- ball teanreeitislit has a record of
The store's apparent estimate of our perts. Chamber of Commerce ten years anding of full season
or the purpose for which they were defor each year with only
igned.
people's interest in obtaining decent homes boosters, and what not. But they basketba
Elena four losses. If that were
Last week, according to press reports, in respectable areas, may be true of a few have essentially the same aim. Central High (white) here, the
And, because they are useful and
Lowenstein South — which is a branch of Negroes.
would be the subthey should be around. Ev- Warrior teams
However, we would like to suggest that needed,
Lowenstein's located downtown — became
of televisian, radio, movie,
ery community, and most institin ject
kind of national,
other
the store under indictment by self-respect- lions in the community. need such and every
involved in a controversial issue.
After the Memphis Housing Authority ing Negroes in Memphis, or any other busi- lively members. For there are so and even international publicity.
announced a proposal to build homes in a ness firm, which aids and abets efforts to many people who just don't, or But Negro Memphis_ takes such a
record as just another day's washMemphis area occupied by a few whites, the continue confining the 40 percent Negro won't, or can't see nor appreciate ing,
and will hardly accept free unique Negro promotions. Bet who me promotors and white folk? roosters for this flock. Now, Whatusual happened. White civic clubs, some population of this city to 20 percent of the the most obviously useful and ne- admission to see such a remark- in Memphis eaves a rap beyond lac, we sure do need some more chubet!
unthree in number, made clear they would housing, is perched on top of a time bomb, cessary things around them,
somebody reminds them of able group of high school boys
whose explosion can be prevented by a little less
protest the MHA plan.
display their unusual art.
saw
old
them. It goes back to the
At least one of the meetings called by horse-sense, tolerance and civic pride.
about "You never miss the water Melrose High tehool's football
the clubs was reported by reliable sources
Lowenstein blundered in public rela- till the well runs dry."
team has given Memphis top regrid
tions.
as held at Lowenstein South.
And that brings us to the point cognition among high school
and
of today's splurge: The need for circles all over Tennessee
high
more boosters (Roosters) in the the nation, but outside a few
enNegro community hereabouts. school coaches and kid football
Memphis Negroes barethusiasts,
fine,
terrifically
of
lot
a
are
There
Reactions to former President Truman's pressed to restore confidence and reverse
and
top personalities, institutions, de- ly lift an eyebrow in interest
"give 'em heir' speech are mixed. It was the accelerated trend toward recession.
velopments, and activities right appreciatien.
SIMPLE ON SERMONS
While the machinery for pump priming here among Memphis Negroes The Memphis Cotton Makers Jo.
to be expected that partisan viewpoint
would attempt to wring out all manner of our sagging economy is ready to be set in which need a boosting kind of men- bilee is one of the nation's most "It being Lent," said Simple, "'Make a joyful noise unto the "'You always want a lot of exto everything,' says
"Joyce got me up out of bed be- Lord,' my Aunt Lucy always said. citement
inferences from the context of the speech. motion should the situation grow more
fore time last Sunday morning And me myself, I see no harm Joyce. 'The church has now beRepublican interpreters used a string of critical, the incontestable fact remains that
in praising the Lord with singing come intellectual. Our young fins.
and drug me off to church.
idjectives to describe it. They called it there are nearly 5 million homes hit by the
"Now, I have nothing against and thanksgiving, handclapping new and highly educated pastor
vindictive, ruthless, dishonest, demagogic business slump. The Republican leadership
going to church, except that I do and footpatting — because it sure is trying to lead us to understansil
and divisive. They accused Mr. Truman of cannot be too happy over the dire consenot think the church is any place do help to keep a body awake in the true meaning of religiod,
erecting barriers of class hatred rather quences of these developments.
especially
when the min- which is not to be found through
good
ospec
i; ne
istuerch
to sleep, and on Sunday mornings ch
than tearing them dovrn.
Though applauding Democrats consider
I always be sleepy, having usualwhooping and hollering, gospel
ly over-sported myself Saturday "'You know, in high-tone church- singing and shouting, but is in the
To the Truman charge that the Repub- the Truman broadsides as a most effective
sight.
lican Party had led the nation into depress- pre-campaign assault upon the Republican
es they have some of the most mind. His sermon was a tract.'
"I know ills not polite to sleep no-preaching ministers I ever seed "'It did not attract me,' I told
ions and panics, notably in 1873, 1893, and Administration, there are some loyal Demand nod in church. But some- — the kind that wouldn't last two Joyce.
1929, the GOP leaders countered with the ocrats who fear that many of the hits were
times you do not even realize you Sundays in nobody's church down "'You refuse to use your mind,'
indictment that Democratic Presidents had deflected by the presence of Gov. Faubus
are sleeping and nodding—which home when I were a kid.
says Joyce, 'not even on Sunday
dragged the United States into three wars at the $100-a-plate dinner.
MAKES
FRONT
last Sunday.
case
my
were
mornings when you 'have nothing
LIBERIA
OF
REPUBLIC
patheir
reads
that
kind
"The
From all accounts the Arkansas Govsince. 1917.
better to do with it.'
the
lectures,
WEEKS
embarrass
TWO
that
kind
to
IN
aim
TWICE
not
did
PAGE
"I
the
pers,
The sad fact is that American history ernor, who created a constitutional crisis
Joyce calls "'I wants to feel my religion,
Is replete with evidences in support of the over school integration at Little Rock, and THE REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA oners were served with well-cook. Joyce, but she claims I did. And kind that gives what
food, and on Monday the ra- she made me mad, nudging me 'a discourse.' A disgrace is what not think about,' I told my wits.
contentions of both political camps. Wheth- who used the National Guard at bayonet and its doughty president, w ii. ed
e In the side with her elbow every t call them dull kind of sermons. "'You can hardly feel it mare
rn
oo
tions writ be dIncreased astemore
er the mournful events that occurred dur- point to bar a few Negro students from liam V. S. Tubman, have made thein
five minutes, whilst I was think- Even the Lord must nod on His Ing in the pew,' says she.
people
rle oarretsoteNionarroevirner
ing Republican and Democratic Adminis- entering the Central High School, was given the front-page twice the past fort.
ing on the state of my soul. My throne having to listen to them.
"'I would not be snoaring 11
to attract U. S.
First
night.
'scoop'
trations respectively were mere accidents virtually a hero's welcome at the Truman
riay borders on Sierra Leo- wife has a sharp elbow, which "Last Sunday that young min. I felt it,' says I. 'I like the kind
Libew
readers was the law passed by
long
having
country
ne the latter
of history is an academic matter that will banquet.
to be jabbed with is no pleas- later who is colleged, and ought of sermons that move the heart,
the Liberian legislature banning
Li. ure.
noted as the haven of Libe
to know better when he is preach- stir the soul, and make electriThis raises a hot question whose an- segregation in any form and car- been
main in the realm of speculations for
spins.
o
h
w
smugglers
diamond
berian
years to come. The present genera- swer must be disturbing to the conscience rying fines up to $30,000, plus jail
"She also has a sharp tongue. ing to me than to read a sermon city run up and down my
after digging the precious gems And when she said, 'Jess Semple, off a paper, was discouraging on The way that minister drowned
tion is yet to close to those events to assess of the Party's leadership. That is: how to terms.
(used mainly for machinery and
of Moral and read and read and dreamthem with detachment and objectivity.
equate Civil Rights with Faubus' deter- Newspapers of the Black Repub. precision instruments), sell them respect the house of God, and at 'The High Conscience Life'
which, cd—'
in Civic
Preparedness
I
knowecl
I
snore,'
not
do
least
have
lie
'pot
taken
-shots' at set, t waiting Lebanese and Syrian
Judging from the chorus of howlings mined policy of racial segregation?
near as I could translate, "'You mean droned, I reckon;
as
asleep.
been
have
most
U.
eral
S.
corporations, ntably the
that echoed through Republican ranks from
rs a t amrea r
It seems that the Democrats missed a
Tdheea estones,
meant that politicians ought to cut in Joyce.
then "Well, I am sorry. But if my
Maine to California, t h e Truman shafts splendid opportunity to face up to the issue Firestone Plantations company, abelawcok'pmeiacrekse.t
behave themselves and not accept "'He droned till he drowned
a
preach
would
minister
wife's
the
scribes
that
claiming
several smuggled into Monrovia, Inform.
must have hit their target. There is no once and for all. By declaring frankly and
me, is what I meant, and I
white Firestone officials have mar- ants say, where they are sold by more lively sermon, maybe I no graft.
were drowned himself
doubting of the vulnerability of the pres- openly that the Dixiecrats were a liabjlity ried
would not be so liable to sink so "Nobody in the congregation thought he
Liberian women, for which the traders at fancy prices.
deep
ent Administration. The transient nature to the Party, the Democrats would have "deflection" they were fired by
believed that will ever happen, so because he sure were out in
However, once across the border deep into contemplation that it
snoozed, nodded, water with all them words ha
of American politics makes inevitable the blunted the sharp edge of the knife which the rubber company.
rtotheesy tcnanthbee sold looks like I am asleep — which half the people
ibeeripa,
Lm
atndhianntdoso
old
and even much slept, like me. were reading off that dry
misfortunes that befall the party in power. the Republicans, no doubt, intend to use Under the new law, foreign
free sometimes I is.
up there on the pulWith the cost of living showing no signs against them. The Truman banquet pro- companies, convicted for a third market. The recent mass arrests "Also, if they would just let the Whereas, If that minister had paper laying
seror pit. I do not like no paper
of leveling oft, with business on a yet un- vided a superb backdrop for such a declara- Offense, will have their business- made in Liberia shows how wide-' gospel choir sing each and every .preached 'Christ Crucified'That
mons. If a minister do not have
Blood' or 'In
belted downward skid, with unemployment tion. For in politics as in war, the best es pad-locked, and individual for. spread and lucrative the digging Sunday, instead of twice a month, 'Saved by the Up
in his heart so that it
religion
the
Morning'
Gitlin'
Great
offenders will be deported. and smuggling racket has become. I might maybe could stay awake
reaching an alarming peak, the Adminis- defense is a vigorous offense. it is a truism eign
Christ in his mind so
and
flows,
the
all
rocked,
have
would
church
Second, and most recent
interesting
is
it
Just ln passing
by patting my feet, else clapping
church, Joyce,
tration in Washington finds itself hard that seldom fails.
'scoop,' was the Liberian govern- t note that while Liberians and my hands.
old ladies in the Amen Corner that it lights up the
in the dark. And in
left
be
will
I
Gospel
the
shouted,
have
ment's crack-down on 'outlaw' diwould
the
t
D
sin
d
em
e
z
g
i
l
fasha
c
oonoe nms esrpoets
"But Joyce's church is a
to sleen.'"
amond miners and smugglers, in SeileterarpaerLe,
. ionable church which frowns on Choir members would have swung the dark, I am forced
which nearly 100 miners from the John Williamson, of Dar-Es-Sal. gospel choirs and loud singing, under and bore him up with a "'I am embarrassed, said
The Egyptian - Sudanese dispute which termined to keep Russia out of the Sudan restricted diamond mines of Bo- aam. Tanganyika, known as the especially if there be's too much song — and I would have stayed Joyce.
"'And T am sleepy,' said I.
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia pre- that he staked his whole political future polu District were arrested by Li- "World's Richest Negro," w a s rhythm in the singing. Too much awake
berian police and held at the South sole owner of a diamond mine at
upon
decsion.
that
vented from reaching a crisis point, has
Mwadiu, out of which flowed pre
He is a good administrator who believes Beach Prison.
brought to the fore one of the leading perReports from the District Com- clouts, blue-stone gems of the highin
a
an
in
pay-as-you-go
policy
noted
area
missloners said the violators were eat quality, and which earned for
sonalities in the contested territory. It is
Abdullah Khalil, the Sudanese Prime Min- for fiscal fantasy in government. His en- jailed after ignoring repeated Dr. Richardson the sub-title, "Dilightened
has
leadership
kept
bigAfrica's
warnings. Most of the offenders amond King of Tanganyika."
ister, a tough soldier-politician known for
gest new nation from being a helpless pawn were Lebanese.
But that is a separate story,
bluntness, horse sense and courage.
on the chess board of international intrig- The imprisoned diggers, howev- may be told later. It is still timely
It was his firm pro-Western policy that ues. He is not unaware of Egypt's design er, are well cared for in the mat- as the "King" died recently and
caused his government, last year, to turn to annex his country, which is four times ter of sustenance. Writing in the his fabulous wealth became known
Liberian Age, Reporter A. Nwana when details of his will were
down a Russian offer to buy the Sudan's the size of Texas and with a
population in Obistates: "On Saturday, 70 pris- made public.
whole cotton crop in exchange for arms. excess of 10,000,000.
has no merits in my book. CulDr. St. Clair Drake, the distin- sippl plantations, the Ozarks and
ties are more important thee
Khalil quickly realized the sinister motive
There are pro-Egyptian factions among
guished anthropologist of Roose. Appalachian foothills have been tural
that prompted the Soviet bid. It was clear his countrymen who stand
in for years without any racial ones.
pouring
an
upon
touched
university,
veil
ready to comA Negro physician and a whit*
to him that the offer was in keeping with promise their
idea in a housing discussion last planning.
nation's independence by
more in comhave
Most of these people are not physician
Russia's policy of stirring up trouble in bringing the Sudan
week which fascinates me no end.
within the orbit of
mon than either one of them
He spoke before a group called only rural and non-urbanized, but
sensitive areas.
would have with an unlettered
President Nasser's newly formed United
by the Chicago Urban League to some are prepared to resist any
In turning the Russians down, the Su- Arab Republic. But Khalil is a fearless
sharecropper of either race. Here
of
"style
their
issue.
change
housing
to
efforts
critical
the
consider
intellectual and cultural interests
danese Prime Minister said pointedly that nationalist who wields enough power to
Of course, Dr. Drake is a very living." They want the advantagthe small matter of
his country wasn't planning to fight any- smash any plot against the Sudan as a sovprovocative talker and he has a es of the city and at the same transcend
and skin color.
one, that Sudan needed farm equipment ereign state. With a little aid from the
keen, lively sense of humor which time they wish to keep as many race
If the city of Chicago were
is delightful. Then too, he looks of their folkways as possible.
and not tanks. Though the politicians who Western bloc, the Sudan may become a
vided up into cultural groups ralike an egghead with a penetrat- I suppose the old ghettos, "litbelonged to the opposition party were overt- bright star in the constellation of free demther than racial groups all of the
ing look and a quizzical grin on tle Italys," "Corktowns," etc.,
ly critical of this stand, Khalil was so de- ocratic states.
existing ghettoes would disappear.
his broad face. Ile punctuates served some such purpose for the
Then too, the element of force
decisve
quick
with
immigrants
remarks
his
great tidal wave of
would be eliminated because the
gestures like many teachers who who came from Europe a few gen- cultural groupings would be volune
know wwh difficult ills to get a erations ago. As I understand the
tary rather than compulstory. Dr.
new concept through the average suggestion of Dr. Drake, how- Drake is concerned primarill
skull.
ever, the islands he has. in mind with the immediate problem of
were listed, does not post a uni- The Apostle Paul gave an ex•'A EN VS GUNS VS GOD
In speaking of the critical and would be basically cultural and what to do with these hordes of
versal peril. But there exists to- cellent formula on racing.
complex housirg situation, Dr. with planning most of the evils of difficult people who insist on live
Dear Editor: Being very deeply
day, a race which keeps the world "Wherefore, seeing we also are
Drake made it clear that he has the ghetto would be avoided.
ing in their "style" and refusing
concerned with world 'affairs as disturbed as to the outcome. This compassed about with so great a
no easy solutions to the problems. Today, 'minim:ants with vast cul- to conform to urban life.
they effect the nations of the race is for world
lay
he
dominance, per- cloud of witnesses. let us
Almost as an aside, however,
tural differences and strange
Whatever you may think of Dr.
world, I should like, through your sonal prestige and worldly gain. aside every weight and the sin
brought up the possibility of the "styles" of living are scattered Drake's idea at lewd he has been
columns, to say something to the The contestants would have you which doth an easily beset us, and
the
of
areas
certain
community.
of
allocation
throughout the general
doing some original thinking on
public, suggesting a remedy for and I believe that this is the way let us run with patience, the race
city in which some cultural For instance, a fellow who hank- a very serious issue. Everybody
our dreadful predicament.
groups might be free to follow ers to strum his guitar until Is jumping up and down, tearto world peace which they claim that is set before us, looking to
The subject upon which I should to be their goal. But, just a casual Jesus, the author and finisher of
their own ways without upsetting three o'clock in the morning is ing his hair out on the housing
like to write is The Great Race thinker will not be so naive as to ours."
the rest of the community.
living next door to an old' con- issue, but very little is being ace
— Where Are We Headed?"
allow himself to be misled. None Are men looking to Jesus in
Dr. Drake did not explore this servative Chicago family that pre. complished. Racial tensions a re
If we should take scenes of to- should be beguiled with inconsuggestion very far, but he stat- fers organ music in the daytime building up and each conflict leads
the great race? They never menday at their face value, we must sistencies.
ed that the thought had occurred and at church,
to another. Housing is in short
what
to
look
They
name.
history
that
His
hat
tion
not reconclude
to him that some of these culturDr. Drake would be the first to supply, jim crowism makes it
The attention of the world today
they have faith in — military
vealed a time when individuals,
worthal "islands" might serve a
admit that there would be enor- even worse and the population is
and nations were in a greater con- is focused upon two peraonalities 13110V/er.
while purpose until such time as mous practical difficulties in ex- Increasing. Something is going tit
test than today. We are engaged who profess to hold the key to Here's a prophecy: "And he
the urbanization process were perimenting with the sort of pro- have to give
world peace. They Sr., the Presi- shall judge among the people and
in many races.
complete and all groups could live gram that he has in mind. Never- It was Or, Drake, however,
Political, economic, academic, dent of the United States and Bul- rebuke strong nations afar off.
together in peace.
theless, I share his Interest in the who gave me the first Idea what
Ideological and scientific.
ganin of Russia.
And they shall beat their swords
In this connection he said it has idea even if it does seem a lit- I might do about that fellow whet
Not only do they confess ignor- Row on earth could it ever hap- into plowshares and their spears
likes to drink beer from a cat;
become fashionable now to refer tle far fetched.
ance, but there is no collective pen that these two mortal men into pruning hooks: nation shall
to hillbillies as '-Appalachian In the first place, I think seg- while running barefoot up a n d
prediction nor unanimous opinion should hold the destiny of billions not lift up a sword against naregation en the basis of race or down the block in the middle al • .
whites."
"HE DOESN'T CARE FOR EXERCISE OF ANY KIND ...
these areas.
of peoples on this earth in their tion, neither shall they learn war
In Chicago for instance, immi- skin color is wrong anyway you the night. Let's get some "ie...
UNLESS IT'S PUTTING HIS HANDS ON A DUMB BELLE." grants from Puerto Rico, MiESIS- look at it. Jim crowism simply lands."
The race in soma of the fields hands?
any more. Mitah 4:3.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am in- skin, 130 to 150 lbs. Saul Bledterested in pen pals in the Unit- soe, 1106 Stone Wall Si., Dallas,
ed States. I am a single girl, 29 Tex.
years old, brownskin, nice look•• •
ing, height 5 feet, 2 inches tali, Dear Mme. Chante: I find that
and
letters
all
110 lbs. Will answer
through your column you have
send photo I have no family ob- helped many people. I am in
Campbell
Lincie
Miss
ligations.
' hopes that you can help me. I
2 Text Lane, Kingston, Jamai am interested in meeting a nice
/
11
CA, BWI.
gentleman between the ages of
..
40-50, 5 feet, 7 inches or over. I
Dear Mme. Chante: I ant a lone- am 35, 140 lbs., 5 feet 6/
2'inches
1
ly man of 25, 5 feet, 7 inches tall, brownskin and I like a 11
tall, brown skin, black wavy hair sports. Hoping for an early reply.
and brown es-es A resident of Please enclose photo. Miss A.
Chicago for eight months, originalPrice Beckwith, 6853 Prairie ave.
ly from New Orleans. I am in- Chicago, Ill.
terested in a nice young lady
•••
between 19-24. I am employed and
have good intentions. Willing to
Dear Mme. Chante: I am intersend additional information to Oa- erested in correspondong with pen
terested party. Mr. Ralph Phillips, pals. Would be thankful if you
1457 E. 69th St., Chicago, Ili. would publish my name in the Dea •*
,
fender. I promise to answer all
Dear Mine. Chante: I have been letters. I am 42, dark complexa regular reader of the Defender ion, 5 feet, 4 inches tall, weight
for three years and especially 107 lbs. Hoping my request will
like your lovelorn column. I ant be granted. Miss Eunice McFara lonely man 58, 5 feet, 7 inches lane, 27 Septimus St., Jones
tall, weighing 165 lbs., with me- Town, P. 0. BWI.
dium brown skin. I am a deacon.
••
Hoping to hear from a Christian
Dear Mme. Chante: I am interbrowia,
medium
or
light
woman,
ested in making pen pals with
girls my own age who are planning a May vacation in Los Angeles. Alao girls now living there.
I am 23, 5-3, 139 lbs. Would like
to know someone when I get
there. I will geswer all letters.
Martha Smith, 1850 W. Washington blvd., Apt. 509, Chicago, Ill.
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About People, Places
And Problems

•.•

by FRANK L. STANLEY
Dear Mme. Chante: You have
find mates.
people
many
helped
A middle age d woman with
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.
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Portal - Cornish- Nuptials

Simplicity, Beauty Mark Marriage.
Of Young Washington, D. C. Couple
'• BEAUTY AND dignity marked the recent marriage in Washington,
4. C., which united lovely Miss Betty Portal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zillie Simpson and Pinard Cornish, a postal employee. The marriage

ceremony. witnessed only by relatives and close friends of the principals,
was solemnized in Holy Redeemer church in the nation's capital.
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• AT THE NCPITALS mass conducted by Father Joseph Connors, the
priest is assisted by Joseph Young. William Cornish, brother of the
groom attended his brother. Miss Co!
Proetor (not shown) was maid
of honor.
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• HANDSOME and -radiantly happy couple leave the church following
the ceremony which made them Mr. and Mrs. Pinard Cornish. The bride
is in the government service in Washington, D. C. The groom, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Pinyon Cornish, is a post office employee.

• THE NEW MRS. Cornish gets a tender kiss from her mother, Mrs.
Billy Simpson, wife of the well known Dee Cee restaurateur.
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Girls Give Up Starvation Diets,
Fat Makes You The Stronger Sex

10 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., March 8, 1958
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HOME OF THE BANDS
and Ole Acquaintances
a-Mere
Local No. I and 5 of West Mee,
clubs.
111 MADISON AVENUE
THE SEQUINS were the guests phis held a musical program sue
of Miss Ida Mae Walker, who re- day at the Rose Hill M. B. Church.
Phone JA 7-6732 — Memphis 3, Tenn.
'
ceised her guests in a stunning 1 Memphis, on W. Virginia at.
TOYKO —Give up those staryalion diets, girls. Forget about your
extra pounds. Dnn't worry about
getting into Paris dresses with the
slim lines.
For no matter what you do,
you'll always have a thick layer
of plain old fat. And it's this layer
of fat absent In men, that makes
you the stronger sex,
At least, that's what ten Japanese scientists believe,
The scientists — doctor, psychologists, biologists — call this coat-
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PITTSBURGH, Pi. — Following
the mid-winter board meeting of
the National Dental association
and Ladies' auviliary at the PennSheraton hotel, Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
duess your scribe was a bit down our scribe came up for the booby
president, of Memphis, Tenn., was
La the dumps last week with news l Friday night it was the Palm
honoree at the annual meeting of.
about so much snow and zero! Garden again when the Sportsman
Region I.
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temperatures but my spirits have
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directress, Mrs. J. B. Lovell, the ing.
bonnet hunting when those beauti- the beautiful long table. Officers
meeting was held in the Pyramid
After business was completed, Cattle Stevens, and the discussion
ful days began to appear! There were introduced by J. F. Hughes,
club. Mrs. Vennson gave an enthip the hostess served a delicious bof- turned out to be informative eine
are sure many to choose from to Soil Conservationist for Madison
siastic and stimulating speech. fet style menu. Gifts were after- helpful. Others who took part in
fit any face such as the breton County and organizer of the club,
er a delicious dinner she was pre- ward exchanged with secret pa Is. the forum were Miss Joyce L'S
sailor, pillbox, the famous slouch and a film on squirrel hunting Was
nom, president of the club; Misses
sented with a beautiful gift in aphat, and of course, the traditional shown before the delicious food
Junienne Briscoe, Veronica and
her work.
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Charles P. Hayes, president, Nicollege's departments of home ec- the general direction of Miss Di- en livers in bacon and saute until bacon is crisp. Spear an olive agara Falls, N. Y.; Charles P. T'Milton Andrews, Randle E. Polonomics and commerce will spon- ana S. Dent.
The C. T. Willis Commerce club and bacon-wrapped chicken liver Hayes, board chairman, Niagara lard, James Dorsey, Theodore
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Her majesty wore a stately of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Brunet
wide, isn't fancy enough for some white broadtail worn with a navygown of white with a wing tipped
smart Parisiennes. So for added blue chemise dress,
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Big Star Specials

Los Hermanos

Wear Slightly
Lower Heels
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Give Annual
Cabaret Party
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Sit Straight

roup To Present
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Convivials Hold Sway
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NMA Auxiliary Board
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POPLAR TUNES
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so they say_
By AL MONROE
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By DARCY DeMILLE
on playing the piano with one
engagements. ters, starting in Paris April 10. everywhere she appears including RIVED at
metropolitan Chicago. finger. Listen to a Vaughan re- artists for local
parking lot for her car ly. With Cook were Drifters, Dubs,
throughout
Charles Carr looks a lot like
Another Granz production, "Jazz her current location, "Mr. Eel- after night shift had gone and Ernie Freeman,
Hari
Thurston tes..
Silhouet
He checks 40 to 50 new instruErrol Garner, and like Garner, he
at the Philharmonic," an annual ly's "
I but for fact she CARRIED AN.land the
all intoo, is interested in music. He ments a month, and okays
favorite on the European tour.
put out
dating, starts its six-week tour in
should be — he is head buyer at struments before they are
Gamble Hinged Music Co., a loop for sale.
London May 2 with Coleman
he
arises,
occasion
the
When
Hawkins, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy
firm where he purchases more
Gillespie, Stan Getz and Sonny
than $10,000 worth of musical in- imports rare violins.
and
music
in
interested
Keenly
Stitt splitting the bill.
struments every month.
musicians, he is a close friend to
Al Hibbler does a 10-week tour
He buys everything from bon
the NEW YORK — The nations ed, as Don Robey, Leonard Lee, of the continent starting in March,
in
names
great
the
of
many
go drums to pianos. Once, he immusic field.
top rock and roll songwriters were Zell Sanders, Lincoln Chaise, Bob and Sarah Vaughan comes in
-- ported an accordian from Italy to
Bandsmen like Count Baise, side honored here at the Pierre Hotel Crew and 011ie Jones. Quite a few April for a seven-week romp
Not to be outdone by Florida they live out California way will ;performance anywhere.
please a finicky customer.
man like Denzel Best Eddie when Broadcast Music, Inc.,
writers were better known through Europe. Buddy Rich, do- and with aid of cold weather that :include the difference in weather California, not satisfied with
Another time, a customer want- Jones, all come to see him at Gam gave them Citations of Achieve- of the
months struck
two
bit
Europe
the
ing
Miami, California put its as having a share in the change. drawing on the Florida parade is
ed a Weiss organ. He had the les when they "need a new tool." ment for turning out the music as performers who double in this
ago with Harry James, comes best foot forward past week with
But hack to the Shrine affair. the Langston Hughes play, "Sim900-lb organ shipped from Europe. Carr graduated from Englewood that became jukebox, records, ra- lucrative sideline. This group in- back with his own group in
some of the finest spectaculars It was something. Not in memory ply Heavenly" the play that openAt 31, Carr is one of the young- high in 1944, where he studied mu- dio and television hit material. cluded Chuck Willis, Ivory Jos March.
ever offered a theatre minded of the not-so-olds has there been ed off Broadway and attracted the
est Negro buyers in America.
sic. He graduated from Wilson Jun- In attendance to get their scrolls Hunter, Paul Anka, the Five BobOne of the most highly regard- people.
anything to top the list of stars stem's first nighters over a susTwelve years ago, Carr started ior college in 1944 where he stud- from HMI president Carl Haver- bettes of "Mr. Lee" fame, Mickey ed U. S. artist, Sammy Davis, jr.,
One of the affairs staged on appearing on the bill. And they tained run. And there are other
Sylvia
with the 57-year-old firm as an ied business administration.
who has avoided appearances over West Coast was the annual ball all sang, danced and played to Broadway plays on Coast now
lin were such well-known writers Baker of the Mickey and
order filler. He is now manager He is married to Lou Bertha and music publishers, also honor- team and Lloyd Price.
here and is much sought after and concert staged by Shriners at the enjoyment of one of the larg- with more due to arrive in late
of the merchandising department. Carr and they have a four year
may hit Europe this fall. Sam. Los Angeles' Moulin Rouge, est crowds ever to witness al Spring.
my's management explains his ab- where top names in show a n d
He buys all of the instruments old son, Charles.
sence by saying "Davis has not song circles appeared at a benefit
For relaxation, Carr collects and
for the store, which in addition
found time to cross the pond, due performance.
to Its retail business, is a whole "buys" LP records .
to commitments in the United
Such names as Frank Sinatra,
This week around New York States." To back this up the agen- Sammy Davis, jr., Johnny MathNEW YORK — (Special) —
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deto
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the
Philadelphia,
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to
it
Washington
Leave
is, Harry James and his band;
free time in
cide who their favorite musician or ,young Dok who listen to records; ,had practically no
Julia Webb. Wee Willie Smith and
lie also
singer is, and they're apt to be the nation's population that can the past several seasons.
many others appeared on the bill.
dates Davis;
fickle from one week to the other. I make or break an artist, the talk speaks of the several
And to odd to discomforture of
in the State'
One week it might be Frankie is about Noble "Thin Man" Watts, has had to pass up
Florida
the stars were "on loan"
lags in his
Lyman, Pat Boone, Willie John, a young saxophone tooter from because of lack of
from various clubs in the terristage
the
television,
appearances,
The Silhouettes, Frank Sinatra, Deland. Fla., playing the Howard
tory. Score the picture as a vicand cafee
Earl Bostic or Dinah Washington. I Theater in Washington.
tory for California over Florida
in this "battle" of the better weather claims.
Florida. incidentally jumped off
to a big lead with its presentation of more than usual number
of star attractions in night clubs
and hotels. On the Sepia side there
were such attractions as Duke
Ellington, Cab Calloway with band
HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — Sam- version of the George Gershwin- i he has long sought and hoped for. and show respectively; the Tremy Davis, jr., has been engaged DuBose Heyward classic for which He will be costarred with Sidney nier Brothers, Dorothy Donegan,
for the role of "Sportin' Life" In Goldwyn and director Reuben Ma- Pottier, Dorothy Dandridge and Sammy Davis, jr., Nat King Cole
and others in Miami 'clubs.
Samuel Goldwyn's production of moulian have been interviewing casting to be announced
California boasted few names
"Porgy and Bess." Ile has receiv- and testing candidates for the past
Production is scheduled to begin other than those on studio lots at
ed his sciryt and is busily, study- six months
engagement. Herr Red IS*
COMIC RED FOX, currently
With It, Davis, within the past In May. Goldwyn had to set back the lime Then suddenly the scene
ing .1
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on stage at Chicago's Regal
at
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years has become one of the the starting date a month because changed and most of the names
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after this
oka) from Charles ("arc, manMRS
Of The Party" platters dew
show was honored just before
finally he chosen for the highly artists, gets the greatest opportuni- is determined in have stars who This was due partially to compleager 01 the merchandising deIs put on sale at
lag last two years.
tioo of contracts but many, if
leaving West Coast tor t b•
important role in the first screen ty of his carrer—and a role which can sing as well as act.
partment at the Loop firm.
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By DAN BURLEY

Knoxville Wins SIA C Tide

A FREE GOOSE TATUM is of white track supremacy.
But
something that individual likes when it was finally established
MOE of all, whether on the basket- that Negro sprinters were dominaball court or being free of income ting the scene, they started Padtax agents as happened the other dock is a brand new field all
night at the Cincinnati Gardens his own such as the 300 yard
where Goose and his Harlem All. dash and odd distances like it.
Stars played a "for-free" exhibi- A look at the record book will
tion . . . Seems that just as the light away from the lightning.
game began, a couple of income show the ruse to draw the spottax sleuths sauntered in, attached fast colored dash men.
the gate for Tatum's share for Later when Pr.
Phil Edwards,
what they said
was a $5,614 the flying Canadian; Archie
WUjudgement on
the basketball lama and Jimmy LaValle
of Caliclown's back income taxes and fornia, Gut
NOM Of New Tort
stuntered out. Then in sauntered and after a while,
Johnny Boileau
some sheriff's deputies with an- and Long John
Woodruff of Pitt.other attachment for $10,000 claim. burgh came along, they shifted
ed by Bill Spivey who formerly the
Larry Doby remarked the other
spotlight from both the sprints
Week that while the Clehago
barnstormed with
Tatum and and the middle distance runs to
TUSKIGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
White Sox had possibly strength.
which he'says is back pay owed what became known
as the "Cie,- --Sparkftd by the sensational ellcued their pitching Staff, the team
him.
sic Mile." They plan to keep it around play of Jackie Fitzpatrick,
Would be hard put to score runs.
• ••
there until Negroes begin run- rangy 6-foot-3 sharp • ahooter from
It might be purely the psycholIN HIS SOLILOQUOY GOOSE ning the mile under 4 minutes.
Somerset. Ky., the third-seeded
thing for Delay to say, havogical
Knoxville college Bulldogs, of
reminisced with feeling of the .
ing been traded by the White
Knoxville, 'Penn , 'queered out a
time he once owed $14,000 to Uncle
Sox to the Baltimore Orioles,
NOW THAT COLORED basket- 68-64 victory over the unseeded
Sam because of "mistakes by a
But the question does persist:
man who did my tax returns." ball players are making a clean Clark college Panthers, of AtlanWhat are the Chleox going to do
recalled sweep of the sport in high school ta, Ga , in the finals of the silver
Goose
Howsomever,
for runs?
"whittling my indebtedness down and college as well, somebody's anniversary SIAC basketball tourSOX DEAL MINOS°
by a little arrangement I have going to think up something real nament, played Saturday night,
Besides Doby, the Chicago South
with the income tax people" which quick. For the high school situa- here at Logan Hall gymnasium.
tion has become a problem, that is
It was a thrilling game most of
Sitters also dealt Minnie Minoso
he described this way: "When I
where
basketball
race
and
conis
packgalore
drama
with
You,
the
the Cleveland Indlens.
to
get to a town where I think I'll
BROOKS LAWRENCE, ancinnes
draw a good date, I call up the cerned. For example: Chicago ed into the final six minutes of
Deby and Minoso represented the ti Bodies
has le high schoOl teams that are play, when Clark wiped out a ninerighthander, has Me
lnson. Dr. Albert W. Dent,
sity football team that won
CONGRATULATIONS — Base.
heart of the White Sox power last
tax bureau and tell them. Then
on a 2$ wins for the 11511
eyes
completely or highly speckled with point deficit and climbed on top,
president of Dillard; Dr. lieuthe 1967 Gulf Coast Athletic
season.
bail's all . time great, Jackie
they conse around and attach me."
season
the
as
club opened spring
conference championship at a
N. Segre, president of the
Robinson (left) extends conIcy N,
Spivey's claims colored players out of 36 that field 57-55. With Fittpetrick and EdHs dismissed
But Manager Al Lopez is week.
quintets. Similar situations are ward Jones, Clark's fast - driving
banquet honoting Dillard antgratulations to John Moss,
Fullbackers, %pennons
counting
with a "hrrrrumph!"
on
Al Smith, acquired in
true in New York and Brooklyn, guard from Orange, N. J., matchof the banquet, and .trnistead
letes. Left to right are: Robcaptain of the Dillard univer.
• ••
the Minoso trade, to he a factor
in Detroit, in Los Angeles and ing basket for basket, the at•ore
Pierce,
A.
in
overcoming
the vacuum in the
TWO Or THE BEST middle other cities across the country.
was later deadlocked 6242 and 64.
attack created by the exit of Doby
distance men in the business are
64.
• ••
and Minnie,
Chaney Jenkins of Villnova and
Smith is a favorite of Lopez.
Josh Culbreath, formerly of Mor- These kids have learned on play' SEWS UP GAME
Then in the final minute of play.
This "'fluid not be said of Doby.
gin State College, who'll have ground lots and in stuffy gyms
from
goal
field
a
shot
Fitzpatrick
But Minos°, it was thought, was
a showdown March 14 in the Daily how to play winning basketball.
firmly established in the hearts of
classic example, underneath and es7hed-in on two
News Relays . . . Jenkins, who using as the
"in
game
the
put
to
tosses
charity
South Side fans So if he were
this season has whipped Culbreath the spirit, verve and devil-may- the bag." and give the Bulldogs
not a favorite of Lopez, he cerAbe Saperstein's
in the Philadelphia Inquirer care style of
champitournament
second
their
tainly was a favorite of the fans.
Games, the Boston A. A. meet Harlem Globetrotters. In other onship. Knoxville won the toornaMANHATTAN, Kans. — (ANP) shot from medium range, Ile also Boozer said before the season But trading eontes high, and to
and at the Millrose Games at years they tried to play like the ment for the first time In 1956,
—lf Kansas State unseats Kansas Is deadly in close.
opened: "If things go well, we get Early Wynn and Smith, Lopez
Gardens, will Nlow York Renaissance Big Five
Madison Square
The Clark Panthers, who upset as the Big Eight basketball cham- From his sophomore seaso n.
had to surrender Alines°.
PITTSBURG — (ANP)
OVOID,
Olympic hurdles or the old Loendi out of Pitts- the top - needed Florida A&M pions this season — and the right Coach Fred (Tex) Winter rates could win the Big Eight."
also run into
Smith, a 30-year-old native of shadowed somewhat by his high
champ Glenn Davis of Ohio State, burgh. Today it's strictly Globe- university Rattlers. 80-74, In the to represent the conference in the him a much improved performHe seems quite determined to Kirkwocd, Mo.. will be starting scoring and highly
rehandling,
ball
of
type
publicized
cho aside from the 00 yard high trotter
semi finals, put up a stirring bat- National Collegiate Athletic Asso- er.
make that avowal a good one. his fifth full season in the majors. teammate, Don Hermon, Julius
urdies, will appear in the 600. bounding and shooting.
tle before going down to defeat. ciation tournament — one of the
Winter describes 1:Ini as 'one He is a product of Omaha (Neb.) Ile arrived in Cleveland in mid- Pegues nonetheless has a chance
Jenkins who is the 400 meter
The ten-team event got underway big reasoes will be Bob Boozer, of the most conscientious boys Technical High school. At Kansas season in 195,1. When the 1054 seaBasketball has become a Way
to become the fourth University
Olympic titleholder, ran a 1.10.9 o life with most of them, especial- here Thursday with Clark defeat- 6-8. 220-pound junior All-Ameri- we've ever had at K-State — de- State, he is an above-average son rolled
around, he was a play- of Pittsburgh basketball player to
in the Boston games this year. ly when they see how far kids ing Fisk university, 6452, and can prospect.
student in commercial art,
termined to be great."
er nobody wanted. The Indians score 1,000 points in a varsity car
Jost', who hails from Morristown, like Chamberlain, Tom Hawkins, later shading South Carolina State Boozer, who is averaging close
wanted to trade him, but could reer.
Pa., finished third behind Glenn Art Day, Willie Jones of North- college. 61-60. Knoxville romped to to 20 points a game this season,
find no takers.
The slender (6-3) senior In o
Morris
over
Davis' record .501 in the 400 western, Guy Rodgers and others an 96-75 triumhph
turned in his greatest performance
Tulsa, Okla., is not only the first
HAD BEST YEAR
meter hurdles in the 1955 Olym- have gone in college. That is Brown college and polished off when Wildcats defeated Wilt
eager to win • Pitt letter,
tan
His best year was in 1955—a
pics. Culbreath is in the Marines why more colored candidates Benedict. 90-85.
Chamberlain and hie Jayhawk
but he is co-captain of this year
mid21-12
ahead.
was
Knoxville
in
season
which
he
Va.
played
Quantico,
six
Ameriat
Corps
teammates, 79 to 75, in a double
turn out for basketball in
team another singular distinction.
•• •
positions for the Tribe, It, batted
can high school than will ever way the first half and slug to a overtime battle before 17,000 in
In the Panther's first 17 games
.306, drove in 77 runs, hit 22
MOTTLE!' BALL PLAYER on go out for baseball despite the 37-30 margin at half-time. T Is e Manhattan,
year, Pegues scored 2916
home runs, four triples and 27 this
set by Bulldogs managed to hold on to
the hardwoods out Wee( right now tremendous examples
toHARD TO DIOLODCR
doubles, lie was named Cleve- points for a 17.4 average, His
Willie Maya, a 51-48 margin midway the final
I, long-legged Art Day, onetime Jackie Robinson,
It was largely on the strength
Aaron Sutton, land's most valuable player that tal, with seven regular season
Marshall High School of Chicago Larry Ddby, Brook Lawrence, Al stanza, with the upset-minded Pan- of this victory that Kansas State BATON ROUGE, La. — Part"- ities of sprinters
games left in collegiate competicollege basketball Smith, Jinor Gilliam
and the thers fighting hard to cMee the moved to the front as the No. 1 clpation in 11 track meets for the William Cheatham and Ronald season.
star, whooe
tion, is 906. He can reach the
1958 season was announced for Smith.
gal).
He tailed off In 1958 when he magic 1,000 mark by averaging
is with the University of others.
college team in the nation. With the Southern university track team
In the field events, Ralf Jones was hampered by injuries ar.d still slightly under 15 points in his reSan Francisco where the 6 ft 9- If 1057•56 looks like the season LEADS THE ',CORKIN
15 wins in their first 16 games
A. W. Mumford, athletic di- and Sterling Williams will carry shifted to varieus positions.
Displaying expert marksman- (the only loss was a tournament by
incher finally made it is replac- Nelms hogged
maining games.
the basketball
rector pt Southern. Southern will the Southern colors in the hur- batting average was .274. He hit
ing All-American Bill Russell after picture, just wait until MUM ship and uncanny precision, Fitz- game to the Jayhawks), the WildMarch dles events. Jones Is returning 16 home runs, five triples and 26 Pegues has had several ere&
on
meet
triangular
a
host
lent games this season. Ile scot.
his graduation ... Art was handi- when such
championship high patrick led the scorers with 36 cats may be hard to dislodge 29, In addition to the Southwest
from last season and has posted doubles. His RBI total was 71. ed 32 points against St. Louis and
apped as a defensive player • . sehool outfits as Indianapolis At- points, and got lots of help from from their perch.
championship track times of 14 5 for the 120 high hut:conference
Unhappy
last
of
year
his con- 27 against Holy Cross. When Pitt
was strictly as offensive man tucks, Chicago's Crane Tech, Mar- Randolph Moore, Charles Frazier Boozer, the only tan varsity
and field meet on May 9-10.
dles and 23.0 in the 220 low hur- stant shifting from one position to derailed previously unbeaten St.
at Marshall High and at Han- shall High, Elizabeth and other. and Robert Austin. Jones, w h o player at Kansas State, leads his
dles
re21-22
14-15,
8,
March
On
another,
a
had
Smith
year. John's of Brooklyn, the Redmeo
doleful
spot
28
with
robal•LaGrrane in Missouri where send hundreds more prep stars finished in the No. 2
team In scoring with 313 points
performers for this He batted only .247. He hit 11 coach, Jcp Lapchick hailed Pepoints, wig ably supported by Eu- for a 198 average. lie is second spectively, the Jaguars will comjunior college
He played his
into the college ranks.
squad are: Cleo Vernon home runs, five triples and 23 rms as the difference in the game.
asrins'hsinsaqn
gene Walker, Robert Bell, Gerald in rebounds (173 for an average pete in the Xavier triangular in seF
years.
Tate, Oscar Holden and Milton Of 10.8). His 32-point production New Orleans the Capitol City in the mile and 880; John Pryor, doubles. He had only 49 RBIs, A team player, Pegues c a a
But that was yesteryear . . .
the
and
in Austin, Texas
who was Texas state high school Loper Is confident that Smit h, drive and is a good foul shooter.
Fields.
against Kansas (Chamberlain relays
Today. Art Day has proved he
FLORIDA WHIPS BENEDICT was held to 25); was the high- Florida A&M relays at Tallahas- pole vault champ last year; Sut- very capable as a defensive out- He hits about 43 percent of his
can guard, rebound and block
Southern
the
to
prior
Fla.,
ton, Henry Tripplett, broad jump; fielder, will regain his stride at shots from the field and is unIn the consolations finals, t h e est of any Wildcat this season. see,
shots as well as score, for as
D. Robinson; Cefus Drummer, the plate. It would be a big help stoppable when he hits a Sol
Florida Rattlers, who captured Standout work by Boozer this university triangular.
Coach Phil Woolpert sees it, "He I
streak.
the 1957-58 visitation crown with season is not surprising. He dem- Southern's crack mile relay 440-yard dash and mile relay team to the Chixos if he did.
Improved ecnoltantly and I don't
An outstanding student, he ts
a brilliant 14-and-i record. r a n onstrated his potential for great- team, which posted a 3:111 for the alternate; Ronald Smith, 100-yard
think you'll find a guy his size
also
Cheatham,
William
and
dash
Conference
majoring in engineering and will
old
Tigers.
Benedict
the
the
from
break
away
to
event
ness when he was unanimously
any more agile and that includes
be commissioned a second lieuten•
91-67. The defending champion selected or. the All-Big Eight team record of 3:20, and went undefeat- a dash man,
Russell, Nor will you find any
ant ii the Air Force this spring,
Rattlers had previously defeated last season.
ed in all meets last season, seems The complete schedule follows:
. Art's
one more competitive"
the Bethune - Cookman college He hit for 450 points, which to be the squads brightest spot
March 8, Xavier triangular,
views of Art are naturally modest. e
Wildcats. 81.79, while the Bene- ranks as second among all-ttme this year. The team is made up New Orleans, La.; March 14-15,
".1 thought there were other guys •
dict Tigers, seeded No. 2 by the season high at Kansas State. He of Waller Allen, who also spec- Capitol City, Austin, T•x a a;
who did much better than I did
tournament committee, beat the netted 234 in league competition. ialized in the 440 yard dash; Co- March 21-22, FAMU relays, Taltin a recent game in which writers
Rebinson, who also lahassee, Fla.; March 26, SouthFisk university and Morehouse Alabama State college Hornets, His 36 points against Colorado capt. Marvin
and radio reporters named him
IL5-81, and nosed out the More- was the top 'Cat' mark. He was runs the 880; Darwin Robinson, ern triangular, Baton Rouge, La.;
meet
will
teams
basketball
college
en-player of the week). I just did
house college Maroon Tigers, 63- the team's best free throw shoot- who is a one and two mile run April 11-12 Prairie View relays.
Saturday night in the seventh
my best."
62
specialist and Co-capt. David Ro- Prairie View, Texas, April 18.19,
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Of Kansas State Basketball Team
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To Avenge
7 Defeat

Rene Valdes
Signs Bums'
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Strong Marine
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Beats Trojans
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Fisk And Alabama
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Illinoisan Will
Race At Daytona

14 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., March 8, 195$

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Bob
Fritz of Lansing, Ill., has been
accepted as a contestant in motorcycling's biggest event, the national clismoionship Daytona 200
here Sunday, starch 9, over the
road
world famed beach
and
couese.
His machine will be BSA and
his motorcycle will carry the
number 89 in the race.
The Daytona 200 — for a distance of 200 miles over the 4.1
mile beach and read course —
will be the final event of the 21st
annual Handlebar Derby Week
here beginning Tuesday, March 4.
The top
of the
competitors
Americas, Motorcycle Association
will compete in the Daytona 200.
Winner here last year was Joe
Leonard, San Jose, Calif., a Harley-Davidson rider who broke the
with his
record for the event
average speed of 98.52 mph.

Stork Stops
L.coetifs

A son. Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Feb. 26, 1956
Horn at John Gaston Hospital:
A daughter, Debra Renee, to Jim Townsend of 271 Essex.
Feb. 22, 1958
A son, Tony Gerrell, to Mr. and
Louis Anthony of
A daughter, Cora Lee, to Mr. Mn. and Mrs.
Mrs. James E. Branch of 411 S.
and Mrs. Robert Mullen of 1414 214 Marble.
A daughter, Thermetris Gail, to Lauderdale.
Horace.
A son, Charlie William, jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griggs of
Mr.
Ann,
to
Rena
daughter,
A
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie W. Clark
1788 Keltner circle.
of
Cummings
Robert
Mrs.
and
A son, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. of 816 Heiskeil
850 Imperial.
A son, Jessie Lee, jr., to Mr.
Eddie Collins of 728 N. MontgomMr.
and
to
Clyde,
Alfred
A son,
and Mrs. Jessie L. Covington of
ery.
Mrs. Aria Horton of 1.183 N. Twin sons, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 83e, Walker.
Breedlove.
Warr of 998 Peach.
A son, Wilburt Gene, to Mr. and
The Women's Auxiliary of CIAThe winners will be decided
terest is mounting fast, is the
scenes of the affair are preSPECTACULAR — Yes, that's
A daughter, Cathy, to Mr. and
A son, Robert Lee, jr., to Mr. Mrs. Eugene Johnson of 1622 Oaktenden Memorial hospital held its
announcement of the 10 best
by ballot and a panel of qualisented above. A highlight of
what the Les Vougettes club
Mrs. William Ford of 231 Silver. and Mrs. Robert Ball of 3480 Ash- wood.
dressed women in Memphis.
fied judges.
the evening, one in which in.
charity fashion show on March
regular meeting Monday night, at
age.
ford.
A son, Lewis, jr., to Mr. and
the Wonder High school.
23 Is slated to be. Two prevue
A son, Larry. to Mr. and Mrs. A FOB, Michael Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadley of 833 Randle.
Robert Gaines of 994 N. Ma- Mrs. Charlie Johnson of 1554 Feb. 28, 1958
Last year, he was awarded the
nassas.
Carpenter.
A son, Horace Vincent, to Mr.
state championship.
Feb. 23, 1958
A son, Lawrence Earl, to Mr. and Mrs. Junius M. Ford of 1916
The youth became state 4-H hog
A son, Leonard Verner& to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bins of 345 N. Freemont.
raising champion last year whet,.
end Mrs. Robert It. Howard of Secor.d.
A son, Roderick Adolph, to Mr.
he raised 153 head, more than
1589 Donald rd.
A :•on, Charles Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Taylor of 494
any other dubber in the State.
A son, Flynn Roderick, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Johnson of E. Georgia.
And Waymon Johnson, assistant
and Mrs. Willie Dyson of 3485 Fe- 3041 Greene rd.
A son, Curtis Eugene, to Mr.
state 4-H club agent, says few
ttle rd.
A daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Cleobus L. Johnson of
adult farmers raise more hogs
A son, Larry Eugene, to Mr. and and Mrs. James Harris of 986 853 Jackson.
than Weston.
Mrs. Thomas'H. McDaniel of 1625 Peach.
A daughter, Eleanor Jean. to
There are 26,000 Negro 4-H'ers in
Ash.
A son, Timothy. to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Echols
Weston Legette, jr., champion they are raised in improved pas. South
Carolina,
and
354,000
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank T. Batts of 1566 Mc- of 6200 Shadygrove.
hog raiser of South Carolina, tures.
4-H
throughout
the South. During NaFreddie L. Payne of 476 Hicks.
Millan.
A daughter, Cheryl Diane, to Mr. who marketed 150 head of hogs
in 10
his
hogs
grazes
Weston
A daughter, Gwerdolyn Sue, to
tional 4-H Week they are paying
A daughter, Brenda Fay. to and Mrs. William L. Knox of 1875
last year, stands near the top of acres of rye and millet. He says special tribute to their parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. White of Beacon.
cent
per
to
40
up
this
saves
him
colored
the 2,203.000 white and
to some 32,000 adult Negro volunof 790 Florida,
1581 Patton.
A daughter, Mildred Louise, to
observing Na. on concentrates, consisting mainly teer 4-H leaders who assist them
Twin sons, Elton Anthony and
A daughter, Beverly Kay, to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Jones club youths who are
tankage which is ,
fishmeal
or
of
1-8.
March
Week,
tional
9-H
Club
Alton Erick, to Mr. and Mrs. Andy and Mrs. Frank Davis of 2129 Ben- of 772 Hazelwood.
with their 4-H activities.
Twenty-year-old Weston has tak- added to his own corn and other , 90,000 LOCAL CLUBS
W. Boyd of 301 Geeorgia.
ford.
A daughter, Geraldine to Mr.
farm grains at the mill where he has
family's
64-scre
his
over
en
A eon, Freddie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Altogether, there are 2,200,000
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Hercides and Mrs. Flem Jackson of 64 Satnear Marion, S. C., and made it them ground.
Dawson Louis of 1099 Poplar (RI Williams of 954 Peach.
white and colored 4-11'ers in Amerarans.
His hogs are finished on eight ica. They belong to more than
paying enterprise by apA daughter, Mary Nell, to Mr. Feb. 27, 1958
A daughter, Darlene to Mr. and into a
corn interplanted with 90,000 local clubs and are aided
and Mrs. William Barnes of 500
A son, Randy, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lepolyer Buntyn of 1050 N. plying the Improved fatming meth- acres of
St. Paul.
ods he has learned during 10 years soybeans. This feeding program by 276,000 adult volunteer leaders.
Jones Venerable of 1437 Kansas. Seventh,
puts 200 to 220 pounds on his hogs
Feb. 24, 1958
of 4-11 Club work.
The 4-11 program is a part of
A daughter, Rita Renee, to Mr.
Starting out with one gilt as a within five months.
the national educational system of
and Mrs. Ceara L. Sanders of 800
4-H project several years ago, In addition to hogs and grain, cooperative extension work of the
Louise.
Weston now has 10 Duroc sows., Weston also raises cotton and to- U. S. Department of Agriculture
A daughter, Deborah Theresa, to
Last year they farrowed a total bacco. By following improved and the State land-grant colleges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whatley of
of 153 pigs. He kept three for practices, he has sharply increas. Its membership is composed of
2006 Swift.,
home use and sold the rest.
ed his yield of these.
rural and suburban boys and girls
A son, Truman Raymond, it.. to
FREE OF PARASITES
Weston became Interested in between the ages of 10 and 21.
Mr. and Mrs, Truman R. Greer,
The name of the organization
County Agent C. A. Brown points farming and 4-H work several
of 212 N. Manassas.
out that buyers vie for Weston's Years ago when his parents boaght grows out of its pledge. "I pledge
A son, Norland C., to Mr. and
hogs because they are of the meat a used tractor. By the time he my Head to clearer thinking, my
Mrs. Theodore Moten of 1600 On.
By BARBARA ATKINS
type and are free of parasites. was 12, he was a good tractor Heart to neater loyalty, my Hands
ole.
This is true, he says, because the driver. Three years ago, he was to larger service, my Health to
A Son, Rickle Lynn, to Mr. and
youth breeds for leaner hogs, chosen county champion in trac- better living for my club, my comMrs. Robert Dortch of 2476 Hand.
sometimes crossing his Duroc tor driving and maintenance. munity, and my country."
CHAMPION 4-H'ER — Weston
State 4-11 Agent WaYmon JohnGreetings to everyone around rice Hewer, Gloria Grandberry, sows with Berkshire and Landrace
wood.
Legette, Jr., center, who marson, right. 'They are taking a
A daughter, Perri Raney, to the Tri-State area. All of the stu- Gerry Washington and A d a boars. They are usually free of
keted 153 hogs last year to beclose look at the quality of rye
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Yan- dents here are proud of our girls. Shields.
because
explains,
parasites, he
come champion Of hog raiser
grazing for Weston's hogs. The
cey of 929 S. McLean.
They are now the District 3 Congratulations are in order for
of South Carolina, showing
youth is also state 4-H tractor
Feb. 25, 1958
champs. For us the tournament Samuel Carpenter, the coach of
part of his five acres of rye
driving
and
maintenance
A daughter, Joan Anita, to Mr. was a great success.
the Hornettes. He has been coach Lefty
pastures to his county agent,
champion. — USDA Photo
and Mrs. Henry R. Eubanks of
The Hornettes defeated the Allen here for the past nine years and
C. S. Brown; and Assistant
969 Alaska.
White Bears by a score of 57 to has coached two State winning
• A eon, James Anthony, to Mr. 25. Gailor is the third place girls' tea ms•
PHOENIX, Aris. — (INS) —
and Mrs. Willie Yerber of 437 team.
Starts SUNDAY!
Frank (Lefty) ()Tout, one of base.
Foote Park.
MARCH 9th
Ripley won the tournament for
unball's all-time great hitters, is
A daughter, Adriene Patrice to
the boys with Allen White and
der contract to the San Francisco
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wells of 1(e.;2
4—BIG DAYS-4
Halls trailing in that order.
Giants as batting coach.
N. Seventh.
Participating in the Region 3
A son, Victor Lind, to Mr. and
O'Doul, who played for the New
Mrs. Frank Johnson of 34.3 De- tourney, which will also be playYork Giantts in the early days of
school's junior, failed to show. In the senior gir s'
Wonder High
ed here are the following schools:
catur.
his long baseball career, is a for- quintet took the AAA Conference play-off for the conference, which
A son, Thaddeee Jerome, to Mr. Fayette County, Allen White,
mer manager of the San Francisco championship in tourney finals was played in conjunction Wth
IT Could Happen In YOUR TOWN—
and Mrs. Tobe Partee of 2177 Cur. Halts, Ripley, Gailor, Covington,
seals in the Pacific Coast League here on Saturday; night, defeating the boys' tourney, West Memphis
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
—
Tuition
The SHAME, The SIN, The SHOO(
Geeter, Mt. Pisgah, Woodstocy,
tilt
to,
Vanround
San
Diego.
first
also
managed
their
rY.
and
girls
lost
47-38
by
a
team
City
Forrest
the
and residence fees at Fisk univerA daughter, Brenda Fay, to Mr. Booker T. Washington, Hamilton sity will he
the same count.
Seattle
in
30-19.
couver
and
City
Forrest
boosted $147 effective
and Mrs. Ears Chapman of 1565 and Melrose.
loop.
The West Memphians won their
Sept. I, 1958.
Rutheville took a 19-14 win over
Good luck to all schools, and
Carlton.
President Stephen J. Wright ex. spring training headquarters at first round event over Jonesboro Jonesboro in the other first round
may the best team emerge with plained in a
He will report to the Giants' by a 51-43 score, while Forrest contest, then lost to Marianna
letter to parents of
the laurels of victory.
Fisk students this week that the Phoenix.
City took a first round victory over 34-4 in a semi-final event. Mari. SENIOR NEWS
Blytheville 53-31.
increse is necessary because 'the
anna claimed the championship,
The seniors Sr. striving for basic costs of higher
In a semi-final contest, the local nosing out Forrest City 40 42 in
education Kappa, marking a historical
wealth and fame. The top ten on have been rising steadily for the achievement for predominately five bested Marianna's quintet, the finals.
Negro colleges. The university was which drew a first round bye, by
Conference play-off for the sen$125.00 to $200.00 per the campus artiong the girls are past several years."
Dr. Wright pointed specifically to recently granted full membership a 55-35 score. Forrest City advanc- ior boys' teams and junior girls
month - Transportation - Gerry Dotson, Claudette Morrow,
Patricia Cleaves, Mary Taylor, the heavier expenses involved in in the Southern Association of Col- ed to the finals with a 1-0 forfeit is scheduled for later this week
Advanced - Free Room &
Gloria Grandberry, Pat Dickin- teachers' salaries, educational sup- leges and Secor.dary Schools.
victory when Helena-West Helena at Marianna, beginning Thursday
Board. Send References &
son, Ernestine Hayslett, Frances plies and equipment, and living
or Frisby. The West Memphis gen.
exact age. For More Infor- Williamson, Eula
Thurman and costs.
ion quintet, coached by T. R. Dumation Write . . .
FORCED TO ACT
Peggy Sullivan, in that order.
laney, will be one of the tourney
favorites now having a 6-3 record
The top ten among the boys "Despite the fact that we have
SELECT MAIDS
in roundrobin play with the six
are ranked as follows: L. C. made every possible effort to avoid
OF NEW YORK INC.
teams of the conference and secGranderson, L. J. Neal, Douglas passing on these higher costs to
337 Central Avenue
AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
.41oEDWARD BINNS.CAROLYN CRAIG -OW CARMEN
ond to Blytheville in standing.
Murell, George Smith, James Mc- students," Dr. Wright said, "we
Lawrence, N. Y.
West Memphis' junior girls have
Konney, Eddie Evans, Tommy have now reached the point where
PLUS 2nd HIT!
not been in competition this year.
Rosser, William Seaberry, J. T we are forced to ask our students
to share a part of these higher
Coach Nathaniel Morris took his
Brewer and Curtis Williams.
costs if we are to continue to re'
championship junior boys team to
-THRILL with a kill!
RECORD NEWS
Rosston last Saturday to compete
The record that all of the teen- tain our standing as one of the
finesi liberal arts colleges in Amerin the state tourney.
agers here are enthusiastic about
4 Rooms Each Side
ica."
With LEODA GAMMON
is "Sweet Sixteen," by Church
Selling Price—$10,000
Tuition at Fisk will be increasBerry. Others in the top ten are
CALL
ed by $90, residence fees by $49
"Been So Long;" "Maybe; "Are
Cheese ratings go up as we meet, Hy. Serve it with a green tossed
and incidenta 1 fees by $. This
You Sincere?;" "I Beg of You;"
of the vast cheese' salad (using blue cheese dressing),
means that the total cost of at- more members
established hot buttered rolls, milk and blue"The Stroll;" "Bettye and Du.
tending Fisk university, exclueive family. It's an old
pree;" "Dedicated To the One I of laboratory and
thousands berry pie.
applied music family, too, going back
COTTAGE CHEESE
Love;" "Get a Job;" and "That's feet', will amount to $969.
PETER
PA A L A
of years. Legend has it that cheese
Into buttered casserole place alOR
Enough For Me."
()RAVES -POWERS
Dr. Wright told parents that stu- was actually "discovered" several ternate layers of thinly sliced raw
CHUCK CONNORS • KERRY ASSESS
LYDIA H. MEYERS
The teenagers' favorite dances dents have been charged only $31 thousand years before Christ by an
potatoes and creamed cottage
are the Strait and the Walk.
Realtors
per month for food in recent years, Arab herdsman. The ancient cheese (cup for cup). Season poBased on the SAT. EVE, POST'S Expose'
"food
SPORTS SECTION
as
cheese
revered
BR 6-4360 - JA 5-1136
Greeks
while costs have skyrocketed so,
tato layers with salt. Cover, bake
AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
barterThe
vikings
top
girls
The
on
Gods."
the
the
team
for
are
he
Bargain Prices For Cash
said, it is impossible to mainIn moderate oven, 350 F., 1 hour
Gerry Dotsan, Pat Dickerson, Lo- tain this low charge. He also point- ed with it. It's important in Army
or until potatoes are tender. Uned out that other living costs such rations and Gourmets rave about cover last 15 minutes. One cup of
as dormitory maintenance and op- cheese.
each serves 2 or 3
This is easily understood because
eration have similarly moved rapcheese is a food that teases the
idly upward.
appetite. makes a tend filling main
'RISING COST'
The additional incidental fees dish, adds character to a salad
will permit students to attend with- or provides the grand finale for a
out further cost the numerous gourmet's dinner. It has economic
cultural events sponsored by the food value, beauty and flavor WILL OPEN ITS GATES FOR '58
university, programs which consti- ranging from mild to nippy and SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1958
tute "a very important part of from a spreading consistency to
a hard one.
their total college education."
COWER pucutmsa
Cheese is ready to rat list as
"Many people do not realize that
tttttt t.
2 student pays a little more than is or ready to go into inane dishes.
SO GOOD TO EAT
a third of the total cost of his The imrortant thing to remember
Nationally Famous
SO EASY TO FIX
education at Fisk," Dr. Wright is that low heat is always needed
•
SHOES FOR LESS
"
11111/1/111 said. "Each year, the difference for cheese cookery. It's a wonder"4111111111
Clerk Goble - Yvonne DeCorlo
11111111•11 is made up from gifts and endow- ful food for the Lenten season —
ments.
or anytime — because it ks a good
VIM
"Unfortunately, the income from substitute for meat.
IMO
these sources has not increased SOFT CHESSES
All Mixed Up . . .
BM
rapidly enough to offset the rising
Typical of the hard variety in
PLUS
ANNA
KASHFI
BRIAN DONLEVY
WM cost," he said.
NM▪ I
popular use are the American, Lori Nelson - Mamie Van Doren
TECHNICOLORNM
Fisk, founded in 1866, has de-. Cheddar, Swiss and Parmesan.
MIR veioped into one of the nation's' Semi-hard cheeses especially pope
DO VIM • 55105 MOM MOIC.3a • MAIO WOOL
KSTRFIG0 •
UM RUMEN
finest libel/IL arts colleges. It was lar ate Gouda, Blue and Bernie'
MEMPHIS 111111
Dmeted by DOOR DAM • iwor Ci MOO /I 1101IN
MEMPHIS MUM the
.
Juyende Delinquency
ftwa
ro •sr w
first
MOO
Negro
fort.
local
institution to beSoft cheeses listed on the
HAMS NOON RODUCIVN
AIM
•
1070 on your Cal AMIN
come
fully
approved
by
popular
and
the
Aslist
cottage
are
1070 on your dial imon
of Ameriean universities cream. There are about ten other
41111111111111111.
NOW SHOWING
GATES OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.
...imoom sociation
and the American Aeosciation of commonly used varieties also. go
-.......ammomm• University
Women.
ADMISSION 50c
lust pick your favorite one and
In the Fall of 1952, Fisk was have a good time eating ebeeee.
COME EARLY
granted a charter for the retala
Here's a simple cheese recipe
BE SURE TO GET IN!,
TO
nehmen( of a chapter of Phi Beta, that should be a hit with your faM- 1
IN101111111111811111111•1111111111111111111,

Hog Raiser Is
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Reporting From
Fayette Campus
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Dyer, Rutherford; Trenton
Here's hoping that the Ground- Mrs. Florence Blanch and hushog of Feb. 2'S hibernating period , band, from Dyersburg, Mrs. Lena
is almost over. Maybe, then, we M. Livingston and daughter and
can enjoy the blessings of the cal- from Cairo, Ill., Mrs. Tteretha
endar season rather than weather Jackson.
The Eulogy was given by Rev.
as it really is. Oh, a few brave
souls have ventured out with a J. C. Bottum former pastor, now
•
fishing pole, but you don't hear presiding elder of the CME church,'
assisted by the Rev. W. C. Rogers,
any tall tales about it yet.
All this goes to prove that win- pastor.
•••
ter's sting is still being felt.
We are still on the go in this Th eYoung People of liullum'a
area, however and lest you forget Temple CME church are all elatabout it let me start giving the re- ed because one of their schoolsults of my 'earnings this week. mama, Miss Reedy Sue Belmont,
Socially speaking, the beauti- joined their church Sunday.
• • al.
cians have the lead in our news
this week. The Jessie White Beau- The sick from Rutherford are'
ticians club of Humtxildt, met in Messrs. Andrew Belmont, Walter
the home of Mrs. Sylvester Burns Belmont and Robert Be ment, sr.
on Tuesday night of this week. They are three generations and
Cherry Tarts and Cokes were serv- all are very ill. Mr. and Mrs. Roled to the nine that were in at- ha Farris, Mrs. Bertha Jennings
tendance. This club, with Mrs. are also ill. From L)er we hare
' Burns as hosteas, will entertain Baby Clifton Ellington, Jackie ElMarch 27 through 29 are mem•
school's Phi Beta Tau chapter;
PLANNING CONVENTION —
the Tennessee Progressive Beau- lington, Mr. and Mrs. Rebell Skinbens of the organization's
Miss Paula Bugg, president OE
Mapping plans for a hearty
ner, Mrs. Ruby Davis, Tam Moore,
ticians club Sunday, March 9.
Steering committee. Pictured
the Alpha Kappa Mu's Phi
welcome of delegates to the
Beulah
Mrs.
an.,
Ellington,
Arch
At 3:30, March 9, the public is
from left, they are Dr. M.
convention of the 21-year-old
Beta Tau chapter and chair.
• TOP CAMPUS BRASS — InThey are, from left, Cadet
deputy wing commander„ of
invited to attend a meeting of the Robinson, Messrs. U. B. Wynn,
Clay Pinkatou, head of the
man of the Steering commitAlpha Kappa Mu honorary sostalled recently as wing comCapt. Lewis E. Jones, inforUkiah, Celli.; and Cadet MaWest Tennessee Regional Beauti- Johnn'e Jamison, Bob Harris, Mrs.
university's business education
ciety, which will be held on
tee; and Miss Johnella II. Tilmander of Tennessee A and I
mation services officer, of
jor Anttenio J. Simmons, dicians' at the First Baptist church Sallie Webb, and Mrs. Glenn
department: Dr. A. V. Bosthe campus of Tennessee A
lie?, chairman of the Hospital
State university's Air Force
Clarksville, Tenn.; Cadet Marector of operations and trainin Trenton. The speaker for the Fisher who is in St. Mary's hoswell, vice president of the uniand I State university from
and courtesy committee.
ROTC Detachment No. 790 was
jor Dymus N. Lawrence, diing, of Nashville. The group is
occasion will be Mrs, Josephine pital in Humboldt.
the
to
advisor
versity and
Cadet Lt. Col. John H. Crumrector of administration and
responsible for the training
From Trenton we have Miss EthBarnett. This region includes clubs
sole, of Northport, Ala., in
personnel, of Franklin, Tenn.;
and administration of 750 cafrom Humboldt, Dyer, Mile n, el DeBerry, Mrs. Edmonia Skinyou are right at the adult eke
Cadet Lt. Col. Rubin Perry,
foreground, and his wing staff.
dets at the school.
Brownsville, Memphis, Dyersburg, ner, Mrs. Cassie Greer, Mrs
and should know how to select
Union City. Ripley, So. Fulton Rithie Bobbit, Mrs, Stellar Holdfriends."
Jackson, and Paris. Mrs. Lucy Lee er, Messrs. Jordon Johnson,
"I don't think a parent should
of Humboldt is the regional di- Herbert Brown and William Harchoose a child's friends but should
din. Mrs. Grace Thomas who
rector.
approve of the friend," was the
Mrs. Lee, along with Mrs. Gladys was erroneously reported as being
words of a parent.
Norris, state director, of Nashville, deceased, is also ill. Ne wish to
attended a meeting in Fulton, apologize for this error.
"I am sure our parents could
The Rev. D. E. Bridgeman, pasSunday. They visited with Mrs.
select our friends wisely but this
' The Eleventh Annual Farm and Ensemble of Lincoln High school,
Nancy Russell, president of the tor of Fairview Baptist church, reselecting should be done at an
Rome Forum was held at the St.! was directed by Miss Charlene
Trenton chapter.
ported to his work Sunday, but
cary age to provide us with a
Luke AME church recently. Dor— Warren.
same
the
religion
am."
I
as
By
MARKHAM
STANSBURY
Mrs. Virginia
foundation of choosing o U?
O'Daniel, Mrs. wasn't able to serve. He was the
big the morning session inspire- John B. Clark, assistant county
Geraldine Williams, Mrs. La Pearl dinner guest of Mr. Ida Mae Pfief- Selected as the student of the
Still another student writes: "I friends later in life," says Herbert
agent for Negro work, closed the
ill.
at
week
Booker
also
T.
is
Washington
tional singing was led by Mr. and I meeting with an evaluation and
Bridgeman
am 15 years old and have very Woody.
Burns and Mrs. A. Jamison at- fen. Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard King.
tended a Brotherhood Tea in MiThe Regional basketball tourna- High school is Miss Dorothy Ann strict parents. If I ever bring a "Generally speaking, I don't
observation of the day's program.
Nubia,
16-year-old
the
charming
lan, at the Gibson County Training ment is being played in Jackson
friend home, my father says some- think parents should choose their
A panel discussion. "Better Com- The 1957-58 AAA Basketball
school on Sunday last. The tea this week and to our sorrow, at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble thing nasty to embarrass us. I am- children's friends but they ran ad.
inunity Living Through Coopera- Tournament for junior boys and
was sponsored by Phillips Temple this writing, all our County teams, Nubia, of 350 Lucy ave.
so unhappy because of their atti- vise them, to be specifie with
lion with Church, School. Farm, senior girls was held in West MemCME church with the Rev. DeWitt Milan, Humboldt and Trenton, A member of the 10-2A class, tude toward my friends, that I feel whom they associate with," was
el:id Home Organizations and the phis on Feb. 21 and 22. The LinAlcorn as pastor. Chairman for have been eliminated. For further she is an active member of the like running away. How else can the opinion of Eva Brown.
Extension Services" was given coin High Tigers and Tigerettes
the day's activities was Mrs. Bea- news of basketball and other school St. Andrew AME church, and be- I prove that I have the right to
during the morning. Participants were among the participants. Both
The Morning St ar Baptist
were Mrs. Fannie M. Boone, State teams were second place winners church presented the Woman's trice Hale.
happenings, be sure and read On longs to the Junior Choir, the choose my own friends?"
A very inspiring address was The Campus at Rosenwald.
ABC League, and the Sunday There are, of course, two sides
home demonstration agent; Walker in the tournament.
Day program on Sunday after- given by the Rev. Scott
Johnson, A financial drive is being held school.
Fleming, jr., principal of the Palto every story and these letters
High scores on the Tigers' ros- noon, Feb. 23.
pastor of the Cumberland Presbyestine Elementary school; Rev. R. ter were Morel "Peel" Maxwell
this On a recent Sunday night, Miss tell only one side. However, little
were present terian church, White. About 75 at the Presbyterian church
who
those
Among
B. Bland, pastor of the Madison and F. W. "Dub" Anthony, who
week. Results will be printed next Nubia won the title of "Miss Cov- as they tell, one can not help but
at the church were Mrs. Gertrude people attended this second annual week. The
Light Baptist church; W. M. stored 10 points each.
Dyersburg District er-Girl of 1958," winning out over feel sympathetic to these young
Walk- affair, from Lexington, Whiteville,
Almeta
Mrs.
and
Coleman
Pierce, fieldman of the Negro Ac- High for the Tigerettes were MurBoard of Christian .Education is three other young women in a people, who are beginning to reach
F.
P.
Miss
Tenn.;
Halls,
and
Camden
other
of
points
near-by.
er,
Mrs.
tivities Farm Bureau; and
holding a Workshop at the Dyer contest sponsored by the St. An- outside of the family circle for the
line "Mut" Kennedy, with 18
The West Tennessee Division of
E. P. Shannon, home economics points; Earnestine "Lul-iin" Wit- Thompson, of the Miles Chapel
CME church next week, March drew Junior church.
social needs, and who meet anger, TRENTON, N. J. — (ANP) — A
teacher at the Lincoln High school. !tams, with 13, and Dorothy Cole- CME church; and Mn. Atha Mai the Eleventh District of The Amer- 12, 13, 14. The theme for the week
After finishing high school, she snobbery or overpossessive reHoly Grove ican Legion held a meeting in Parthe
of
Campbell,
Negro woman here last week askChurch.
Your
uniis Know
plans to attend Wilberforce
B. C. Williams, instructor of man, the captain, who scored 11
sponses from their parents.
is, Tenn., Sunday. Representing
Baptist church.
must ed the state to build a segregated
agriculture at Lincoln High schooL points.
church leaders versity, where she has a fourand
animal
fine
social
a
is
Man
very
Some
Choirs from Henning, Tenn., St. the Acie-Moore Post auxiliary was will be present to lead these dis- term scholarship.
presided at the morning session.
Lincoln's faculty, students, and
have association with his own clubhouse for Negro children, sayMrs. Mary Lon Moore, local presiQUESTION OF THE WEEK: Do kind. Also, young people must ing that the children did not want
Participants on the afternoon patrons are proud of the teams as Mark Baptist church and New dent and West Tenn. Deputy.
cussions and lecture to the groups.
Reare urged to attend. Parents have the right to choose and will grow up, in spite of press- an integrated club. She was told
program were P. S. Jackson, well as their coaches, Alleu and Hope CME church participated in presenting the
post was Comm. All (ME's
George Baskin, Judge M. D. Clark, G. Williams.
the services.
Prof. S. E. Moore of Ripley is your friends?" — Here are four ures from some parents to preN.
Penn,
L.
Dr.
It.
Radford,
Adj,
the state doesn't supply any
Mrs. C. F. Banks, and G. F. Happy birthday wishes go this
Rev. J. R. Halliburton Is pastor J. T. Seat, Messrs Arthur F. Bar- district director of Christian Edu- letters from teenagers with prob- vent it, and in the process of grow- that
Greene.
week to Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Liv- of the Morning Star Baptist nett, Sam Payne, J. Jamison, A, cation. Rev. T. M. Smith is presi- lems about their parents picking ing up, will seek and find their money for segregated projects.
with the pre- their friends.
Music rendered by the Girls' ingston.
own friends.
church.
She is Mrs. ROse Edmunds, who
L. Gentry, J. William, Sid Cook, dent. They, along
On the sick list here this week Ellis Farris. Mrs. Flora Rogers siding elder, J. C. Hullum, your "My dad doesn't like the kids I This doesn't mean that parents claims to represent a club formthe
of
run around with. They really are should have nothing to do with the
number of dates. Perhaps if you are Mrs. Maggie Vaughns, Mrs. Howard and daughter, Miss Rose scribe, and other members
by
District Board have worked wonderful once you get to know process of helping to choose friends ed to combat problems created
stop talking about it and wait Just Anna Campbell, Mrs. Maybelle Mary Rogers also attended.
which
meeting
this
them, but he just judges them by for their children. In the early unruly children. She said Negro
a few more months they will con- Lattimore, Mrs. Laura Givens, Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Thomas hard to plan
whether their folks are up to our teens, it is natural for parents to children in Neptune (N. J.) were
Mrs. Blanche Halfacre, Mrs. Nan- and family of Humboldt and Mr. we hope will be a success.
sent.
With this we say, until next financial status. The kids know be concerned about the children's causing property damage and
As for driving, father knows nie Harris, Mrs. Elnora Hill, and Mrs. Charlie Hill of Rockford, week, ADIOS, AMIGOS!
my dad doesn't like them but don't choice of friends who are "fast" needed a social center, but so far
best. Many young drivers do per- Augustus Williams, and J o e Ill., were guests of Mrs. Adeline
know why, so they can't do any- who have bad reputations, who
form better than adults, but far Simpkins. Little Dianne Moore has Exum and daughter, Mrs. Para
her group has been unable to
thing to change his opinion. I might be a bad influence, who
Lee Edmonds last week.
too many teenagers consider an the chicken pox.
get municipal or county Nada for
time
the
all
this
about
etc.
worry
them,
for
are much too old
Gaither Sanderford of St. Louis,
automobile a harmless toy. As John McBride has been disthe purpose.
and am at my wit's end for what But there should be some rules by
long as it isn't necessary for Pop charged from the Lauderdale MO., is a houseguest of Mr. and
it."
Sen. Malcolm S. Forbes asked
about
do
well
as
might
act,
I
Linnell
Willie
Mrs.
parents
NewBrown.
the
which
to turn over the family buggy, he hospital.
her why the Negro children could
Another writes: "I am 15 years cooperation for the teens.
Dear Carlotta Stewart:
isn't going to do so. Your time
Bobby Mitchell, a former student house, who has been with the Armold and ant still treated like a
First, let's look at the view point not use facilities provided for
My mother has great respect for will come.
at Lauderdale High school, lost ed Forces and stationed in ColoRobert Dukes, 19-year-old Englerado is on an extended visit with
baby. My father doesn't like to of Booker T. Wade, jr., president white children. Mrs. Ednitunis
your opinion, so I want to ask you
his mother last week.
Chiin
student,
school
High
wood
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
have my friends call me on the of the sophomre class: "Our said that fights would result. She
a few questions. How old do you
FIRST PRIZE
Newhouse. He is to go from here cago, drew a 60-day jail term and phone. He says the most insulting parents are of course more ma- also said Negro children did not
think a girl should be before she 3 Elected To Board
The New Homemakers associa- to California for further duty.
in boys court things about my friends without
probation
five-year
ture and wise, therefore, they want an integrated club.
Is allowed to date? I am 15 and Of Family Agency
tion of Lauderdale high school won
This week's deaths include Clone last week, for striking the prin- even knowing them. He seems to
select our friends to an ex
the youngest in my family. All of
The election of three new first prize at the district meeting Ellington, who died suddenly in cipal and a teacher when they think any friend of mine is an could
tent, but as a point of personal
any friends date, but my daddy members of the Board of Directors held recently in Lexington, Tenn.
to break up a fight in enemy of his. My parents don't
sought
funeral
here
Chicago,
Mrs.
Sunday,
friends, we are in a better porefuses to let me go out. I do not of The Association for Family Their s k i t, "Nutrition Scores
the school yard between Dukes think I have any right to choose sition to choose. We must rewish to go out every night, hut I Living has been announced by Again," was directed by Mrs. Ella Wood, Miss Willie Hayes and
youth.
another
and
overJim
to
Nance.
want
but
friends
own
my
member that our friends are
would like to go out on Saturday Mrs. Harry J. Lackritz, president Earlene Halliburton.
Those persons from out-of-town
The school officials were J. Mel see me ell the time.
around us at least half the day.
nights and on Sunday afternoons.
place
first
in
out
coming
Also
of the non-profit social service
that attended the funeral of the O'Rourke, principal; and William From another: "I'm 16 and my
We know their actions, habits,
Despite the fact that I have promschool
High
Lauderdale
the
was
late Clarence Ing were Mr. and
mother still objects to the friends and ways. While they are around
Lloyd.
ised not to stay out late, my par- agency.
Yellow Jackets, who won the, Mrs. J, D. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs.
I pick. She takes away my privileg- our parents, they might act as they
ents still won't change their minds. Elected were Mrs. Warren E.
recently
held
tournament
Mrs.
District
Brown,
and
Mr.
EdVernon
es if I try to do anything on my should and give our parents a good
Also, when should a girl be al- Potter, Oak Lawn; Robert Ru- in Somerville. Johnnie Springfield gar Thomas all of Fort Wane, The Morning Star Singing ChoShe doesn't want me to go Impression. Then again, when out
lowed to drive? I love to drive, witch, Northbrook, and Thomas H. presented the trophy to the prin- Ind; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fields rus will sponsor a Calendar Rally own.
with a regular bunch of kids. with us they can, and will, show There is a reason why people like
out
Chicago.
West,
churchAll
1958.
16,
March
Sunday,
me
for
sign
but my daddy won't
cipal, J. C. Brent, at the chapel I, Mrs. Dave Thomas and Mr. es are invited. Rev. C. Bolden is She even tries to tell me not to
te do business with us. You, too,
their second personality."
to get a permit or a driver's liservices last Tuesday. S. E. Moore Itobert Lewis of Cleveland, Ohio, pastor.
be friends with kids who are not of A senior girl, whose name was will hike our courteous treatment
cense. Please help me, for I have N. Y. Urban League
end desire to help you.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hartsfieid,
is the team's coach.
undiscovered, had this to say: "If
talked :Ind pleaded for them to Gets New P. R. Head
"Open Thursday and Friday
Mrs. Luella Lee reports that her Mrs. Vera Ing and Mrs. Herman
children up
their
bring
parents
trust me until my throat is sore.
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.'
NEW YORK — Seymour Posner daughter, Stella Louise, a former McLin all of Chicago. Elder A. L.
right and teach them the right
I am in the tenth grade and make has been appointed Public RelaAl! Day Saturday
Closed
high school, Florence and Elder Jimmie Anlocal
the
at
student
able
The List
thing, the teenagers will be
average grades. Discouraged.
tions Director nf the Urban League is doing fine out in Berkeley, drews officiated at the funeral
friends.
Dear Discouraged:
to select his or her own
which was held at the Primitive
of Greater New York, it was 9You have aksed a big question, nounced last week by Edward S. Calif., but is a bit homesick.
If the person is associating with
Tuhricrritneo n.
Baptist ch
in
living
now
Johnson,
E.
Robert
"What age?" And the answer Lewis, executive director.
'the wrong type of chid, the parchurch in Trenton.
Detroit, was home recently to Baptist
• ••
must always be — whatever your
ent should take some action or
Posner
A native New Yorker,
visit his sick mother.
parents decide. Each child is dis132 MADISON AVENUE"'
give the child some guidance. Aftfuthe
presons
attending
Those
relapublic
in
engaged
has been
Mrs. Eddie Givens, Jackson, of neral of the late Mrs. Sarah Coger
According to the USDA, pork ent should take some action or Horne Operated - Home Owned
tinct and different, and a separate
Food shoppers in Memphis will
raising
fund
and
research
tions,
Peoria, Ill., was taken to the
supplies will most likely be at seachild some guidance. Aft•
charge. Some children mature
Phone JA 5-7611
activities in this area since 1950. Lauderdale County hospital last held at the Dyer CME church, find a bountiful supply of prunes sonal peak in March, as the month rive the
earlier than others, and it is the
er the age of 18, you should be able '
Srturday last, included her son, on the market during the month
week. She had come here to see Cesium Coger; her daughter, Mrs.
will find hogs from the Fall pig to select your own friends because
responsibility of parents to decide
when the age arrives. They know "Generaly speaking I don't think her sick mother, Mrs. Laura Tishie Harria. both of Chicago; of March, according to the U. 5. crop coming to market. With
large supplies of feed grains for
you far better than anyone else, parents shoouid choose their chi- Givens, and was stricken shortly Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Harris, Miss Department of Agriculture.
A larger than average crop, ac- feeding hogs, farmers feed hogs
and their judgment for your wel- dren's friends, but they can advise after arriving here. Mrs. Jackson Dorothy N. Taylor, John Russell,
they
whom
with
specific
be
to
them
is the sister of Mrs. Mary Lake. Harris, Mrs. Ella Mae Houston, cording to Leo Smith, of the de- to heavier weights now, and delay
fare is superior to your own. It
would seem that a 15-year-old girl associate," was the opinion of Eva
(English Lady)
Jimmie L. Patterson, Franklin partment's Food Distribution Di- marketing until early spring.
Would be permitted a limited Brown.
Mrs. Eldora Mitchell, of 120 S. Holland, Mrs. Emma Jean Harris vision, plus a liberal carryover On Jan. 1, the frozen turkey
SHE IS NOT
KNOW
YOU
from
178,last
year,
has
totaled
given
storage
from
returned
this
home
12th at.. has
and Mrs. Lavoyd Brown all of
holdings in
A GYPSY
year's markets generous supplies 000,000 pounds, which was 16,000,the Crittenden Memorial hospital, Chicago.
From E. Chicago came Mrs. Lila of prunes, a time-honored member 000 more than was on hand a year
This Is her new office at the Miss'
where she was a patient for six
days.
Mae Taylor, from Memphis came of the dried fruit family.
earlier, assuring a generous sup.
State lAne. MADAM BELL Is back afted-dg
long time of being away and at last shelf"
Other,foods on the plentiful list ply for food stores.
for March, include pork, turkeys, Milk production, according to
bark to stay In her new home.
eggs, dairy products, apples, can- the food report, will continue to
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Hata
ned pears, canned and frozen corn, increase seasonally, and will thus
husband. wife or sweetheart? Are yolk,
your
ta
faith
led
yea
peanuts and peanut products, pinto assure shoppers large stocks of
ascent-aged? If any of these are yo •
you
Are
health?
I. bad
beans, and frozen whiting.
dairy products.
problems, come let MADAM BELL advia• you at once. She,
Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids
HUNTERS, FISHERMEN, BOATMEN, SKIN-DIVERS
New York, N. Y. (Special) — a problem!" And among then,
Ten you why your Job or business Is not a success. If you hay*,,
For the first time science has sufferers were a very wide va— JOIN THE SEARCH —
failed in the rest corns see MADAM BELL at onee.
found a new healing substance riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
Where Your Money
Leeated on Highway 51 South. just over Mississippi
with the astonishing ability to soma of 10 to 20 years'standing.
PIRATES,
early
and
HIGHWAYMEN,
settlers
explorers often
BUYS MORE
-MIIINI11111111
All this, without the use of
shrink hemorrhoids, atop itchwere forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping, or when
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home Is 2 blocks
111111111111
ing, and relieve pain—without narcotics, anesthetics or astrinpursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued at hundreds
where she use to May right aside the DeSoto Motel. B.
gents of any kind. The secret is
surgery.
of millions of dollars lies buried along our meets, rivers and
In one hemorrhoid case after a new healing substance (Riow look fee th• RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her times—
another,"very striking improve- Dyne') — the discovery of •
pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect to recover millions
al all times. (She Bever bad an office In West Memphis.)
ment" was reported and veri- world-famous research instituof dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, -ivory, church ornation. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
fied by doctors' observations.
Caleb yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line audilgek
ments,
and
jewelry
this
year.
PAin was relieved promptly. wide use for healing injured
eff at State LW and walk 2 blocks and so* MADAM
MO
We have available valuable information that every outdoorsAnd, while gently relieving tissue on all parts of the body.
This new healing substance
pain, actual reduction or reman should possess. You can share in an exciting adventure
RAND SIGN.
traction (shrinking) took place. is offered in suppository or one tand possibly be one of those who recover treasure. We will
MEMPHIS ma
And most amazing of all — /sent form called Preparation
COM I TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO
supply you with concise up-to-date material on over 100 lost
AMIN
',his improvement was main- H.* Ask for individually sealed
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHAR
landmarks
the
or
you
near
treasures,
them
perhaps
some
of
in cases where doctors' convenient Preparation H sup1070 on your dial Am= 'Ained
•
Aservations were continued positories or Preparation H
you pass each day. Send $5.00 cash, check or money order
Hours C a.m. te II p.m.
411111111110111111M1
over a period of many months! ointment with special applifor "Treasure Trove" today.
Readings Daily, Apes on Sundays
In fact, results were so thor- cator. Preparation 11 is sold at
ough that sufferers were able all drug counters. Satisfaction
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.
I deal soaks may home e•Ils or inellteT say litters.
to make such astonishing state- guaranteed or money refunded.
POST OFFICE PDX 18065 — HOUSTON 23, TEXAS
Se met foe the right sign and the right ease.
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Dr. John E. Jordan opened a a while in Murphysboro, Tenn.
A graduate of Lincoln univertal office in the Home Security sity in Pennsylvania, where he rebuilding at 1936 Chelsea ave., here ceived his bachelor of arts degree,
last week.
he received his dental training at
Dr. Jordan served his dental the Meharry Medical collegel
Internship at the Hubbard hospi- School of Dentistry, and was gradtal in Nashville, and practiced fur uated in the class of 1957.
Dr. Jordan is the son of Mrs
C. J. Walker and John E. Jordan,
sr., of Nashville, and the grandson
of the late Mrs. Capitola Hawkins
of Memphis, who was chosen the
1957 Mother of the Year by the
Lincoln League.
NEPHEW OF JUDGE
He is the nephew of Federal
District Judge Scovel Richardson,
of the U. S. Customs Court in New
York.
Dr. Jordan's wife, Mrs. Nedra
Jordan, is presently a graduate
student at the University of Minnesota, and is a part-time worker
In chemistry and heart research.
A member of the Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity, the dentist also belongs to Beta Keppa Chi honorary
society and the Ewell Neil Dental
Society. Licensed by the Tennessee State Dental Board, he is a
diplomat of the National Board of
. Dental Exaniiners.

new and completely modern den-

'HOLIDAY ON ICE' — Shown
are just two of the scenes
you will see at "Holiday on
Ice of 1958" presentation at
Ellis Auditorium, North pall,

on Sunday, March 9, beginning at 8:30 p.m. In the photo
at left Jinx Clark and Rudy
Richards give a different

version of their famous "calypso! Oh!" Photo at right
shows a scene from "Alice in
Toyland," featuring
petite

Jean Cheadle. The show is being sponsored by the Zeta Phi
Beta sorority to benefit their
eyeglass project.

Final Rites Held For

Federal law.
By EDGAR T. STEWART
At times the Court has leans
The Supreme Court is generally
made up of men with clashing phi-, closer to one party than it has
losophies and brilliant minds. All to the other. From 1836 until 1864,
are lawyers who have had long under Chief Justice Taney, it
and successfull legal experiences' leaned toward the Democratic
as practicing attorneys, Judges, party, and supported the States
law professors, or public officials. Rights theory. The Dred Scott de.
Only one ex-President has been cision was handed down by this
named to the bench, and that was group, and it was favorable to
William Toward Taft, who was ap- slavery.
pcinted chief justice.
Several attempts have been
The Court has undergone many made to tamper with it by changchanges.
The
and
several
attacks
ing its size. At first it was comContitution of 1787 provided for a posed of six justices, and one by
Supreme Court. The Judiciary Act one it was increased to nine. Folof 1789 prescribed its times for lowing the Civil War, Congress remeetings, rules of procedure, and duced the bench to seven to pre.
other functions. John 'Jay was its vent Andrew Johnson from makfirst chief justice, and sessions ing any appointments.
started in 1790.
FDR ACTS
It was under Chief Justice John
Between 1935 and 1937, President
Marshall, however, that the Su- Franklin D. Roosevelt became
t,
preme Court became the greatest vexed with the Supreme Court
legal power in the land. To him, after it had declared many of his
who served from 1801 until 1335 New Deal laws unconstitutional,
goes most of the credit for the
and he tried to increase the name
Court's power to set aside State her to 15. This would have allowe
and Federal laws as unconstituhim to appoirt six more men, but
tional.
Congress rejected the plan.
TENDENCY IN PAST
The Supreme Court is a very
During its existence, brick bats
the American
have been thrown at the Court necessary part of
said "The
from both Presidents and Con- system. One writer has
Amerigress. Among the Presidents who political philosophy oh the
complicated, and in
have criticized its decisions were can people is
Some
Andrew Jackson and Abtahami some ways contradictory."
People do not understand it.
Lincoln.
A group in Congress. led byl The written law cannot be all
John C. Calhoun, said that the I of the law. The late Chief Justice
Federal Government was only ani Hughes said, "We are under a
agent of the States, and therefore I constitution, but the Constitution
is what the judges say it is."
they had the power to nullify

There is considerable activity 1
at the Youth For Christ headquarters on Beale st. these days,
and a great deal of interest is
to mourn her passing,
MRS. LULA WILLIAMS
The Southern Funeral Home was being shown by the young people
Funeral services for Mrs. Lula in charge of the arrangements, in the "Back To Church" cam- '
Kate Williams, Worthy Matron of and interment was in the New paign.
the St. Alban chapter of the 118 Park cemetery.
Miss Willie Sue Wall, president
O.E.S. were held at the Zion Hill
of the junior group, appeared re
Baptist church with Revs. D. L. SOUTHERN BELLES
cently during morning services at
Washington and R. L. Johnson ofMiss Louise O'Rielly was the the St. Matthew Baptist church to
ficiating.
the
members
of
when
the
hostess
explain the project to the memMrs. Williams died suddenly on Southern Belles Bridge club met;bers of that congregation.
Feb. 13, after having visited some recently at Tony's Irn.
! An evening of fellowship was"
sick members of the chapter.
After a tasty menu had been
A native of Henning. Tenn., Mrs. served, the members played bridge experienced last Friday when the
Williams came to Memphis to live for prizes. The winner of the first Marmonettcs gave a party at the
Beale at. headquarters of the
many years ago, and in 1937 was
COMING TO LEMOYNE college
prize was Mrs. Dorothy DcNellie, movement.
married to Roosevelt Williams.
next week is the distinguished
with Mrs. Elleanor Currie taking
Recent additions to the movemember
English historian, Dr. Marjorie
She was a very active
Mary
Mrs.
prize,
and
second
the
gave
Lincoln's
the
The
students
R.
Rawls,
ment include John
Six eighth grade pupils of
Reeves, vice principal and fellow
of the Mount Nebo Baptist church, Louis Strong Rogers being awardappearAddress,
and
were
school
Gettysburg
elcmentary
Gadgen,
and
Pearlie
BoDedois
Weaver
where she belonged to several ed the third.
of St. Anne's college, Oxford uni•
recentmemorizeon
the
basis
of
contest
judged
oratorical
the
wen.
ed in
versity and fellow of the Royal
auxiliaries. Before her elevation
Other members present includ
High noon prayer services were Historical Society who will be on
ly at an assembly period at the lion, poise, delivery, and inter- to Worthy Matron of the St. Alban
ed Mrs Charlyne McGraw, Mrs.
pretation of the subject matter.
school.
chapter, she was a member of the Katie Hudson Mrs. Hattie Oates, held at the home of Jerry Ham- the campus on March 13 and 14.
The winners of the first three Mesdames Watson and Shields of Adamant chapter.
During a public lecture, Miss
Mrs. Mildred 'Oates, Joseph, Mrs. Imn•
prizes were Dorothy Garmon, who White Chapel elementary school
Reeves will speak on the subject,
Aside from her husband, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, Mrs. 011ie MitchFor the first time in its history -for the first time, Negroes who
took first prize, Mary LeSure, who were the judges.
"A Sense of History in an Age of Memphis State university will meet the requirements will bill
Williams is survived by her father, ell, Mrs. Thelma Moore, Mrs.
won the second prize and Evelyn
The prizes were awarded by
Rapid Change."
four brothers, two sisters, and a Thelma Evans, and Mrs. St. Elmo
give entrance examinations to all admitted to all levels of colleg
Ayers, who won third.
Prof. T. J. Toney, principal of the
The members of the YM & W
host of other relatives and friends Hampton.
students seeking admission. Also i study.
The purpose of the oratorical school. Other students who particlub held their regular meeting on
The admission of Negro students
contest was to create a greater in- cipated in the contest were Isaac'
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Lowas authorized by the State Board
terest among students in the abili- Smith, James Truner, and Don'
CHRISTIAN CLUB
retta Preston, of 715 Hernando at.
ty to express themselves clearly, Morris, who received cash token
The Christian Community club of Education last November.
At a previous meeting at the
Examination dates have been
concisely, and irtelligently and to awards from the teaching staff.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Robert L.
met
recently at the home of Mr. set for March 29; April 12 and 19;
develop confidence in speaking at
Funeral services were held for a
Annual Founder's day was celeMcRae, plans were completed for
Alfred
Nicks,
of
1415
W
nid
l
son
M
r
as
t.
.
May 10, 17, and 24; June 14, 21,
a public gathering.
brated at the Weaver school, with
the club's anniversary which will lignry Ilarrison Smith, 56, in Galand 28; luJy 12, 19, and 26; Aug.
Mrs. M. S. Draper, president of
be observed on March 16 at the latin, Tenn. He was the nephew
The club is composed of mem- 19 and 26. The tests will be given
the West Tennessee PTA Con"The Political Role of the Negro unconstitutional, he said, that al- Foote Home assembly hall. City- of Mrs. Louise Clark, of 432 E.
bers of various denominations who In the training school.
gress as the guest speaker. Mrs. in the South" was the subject of lowed the Negro to re-renter the wide talent will appear on the pro- 47th st., Chicago.
meet regularly to discuss cell. R. P. Clark, the registrar, said
Draper was introduced by Mrs. a talk given at LeMoyre college political arena, so that at present gram.
Smith was born in Sumner court gious topics.
that a fee of $20 for pre-registhe Negro voting strength in the
Pauline Toney,
Among the officers of the club ty, Tenn., and was a member of
recently by Dr. Clarcnce A. Ha- South has reached 1,250,000.
The thought for the week was: tration must be paid on the date
are Mrs. A. Lee, president; Mrs. the First Baptist church.
Serving as mistress of cere"He is cur peace, who has made of the test, and that half of it
cote, professor of history at AtDr. Batiste listed several steps Cora Lee, chaplain; and Mrs.
He had been ill for several
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Su monies was Mrs. Daisy Scott. Mrs.
us both one, and has broken down would be refunded if the student
months.
preme Council of the Omega Psi Bessie Nathaniel is president of lanta university during Negro His- that the Negro must take he. Mary Gray, reporter.
sin2g1twall of hostility." is not successful.
E
thpehesdiiavnid
fore gaining true political reptory Week.
Phi fraternity met here recently the school's FPA.
Applicants must notify the reg.
at the group's fraternity house, Other participants at the celeThe historian described in de- resentation; (1) organization of
Mrs. Hattie Lee Nicks Is the istrar 10 days in advance of re.
with Herbert E. Tucker, Jr., grand bration were Rev. A. C. Jackson, tail the important periods in the strong political clubs on a bioticpresident of the club, and William porting for the test, Mr. Clark
Mrs. Geraldine Smith, Mrs. Jes- Political growth of the American to-block basis; (2) solid voting
basileus, presiding.
ger the club's reporter,
said.
Reports were given concerning sie Nelson, Mrs. Gladys Minion Negro, and said that disenfran- with the realization that Negroes
the number of district meetings and Mrs. Irene Baskin.
chisement of the Negro came cannot hope to elect Republicans
on the local level in the "ene
Omega men plan to hold during
Mrs. Bessie Natnariel told the about as a fesult of the activities
party" South; (3) removal of
the year.
audience of the objectives of the of the Ku Klux Klan, the Republican Compromise, and the apathy prejudice and more contact with
Meinters of the fraternity's Weaver school PTA.
white Southernezs who are symFifth District will meet in MemA Parent Night program and of Negro.
The Memphis Vision Clinic was
pathetic with Negroes in their
phis on April 4 and 5, with L. W. banquet will be given at the school
It was the Supreme Court's rul- strutmle; (4) more teacher and
opened at 544 Vance ave. here
Beasley presiding.
on Thursday evening, March 20.
ing that the white primary was
last week.
student interest in the problam;
In charge of the clinic is Dr.
(5) and recognition of the re.
sponsibility of each individual to
James F. Aton, a native of Oklaexemplify through his conduct
homa, who said that he decided
his worth as a person.
to set up the establishment after
he discovered "a definite need
for this type of service" for Negroes in the Memphis area.
The Memphis Vision Clinic, Dr.
Aton said, is the only ethical establishment in the city which offers visual training for Negro
The District Tournament was
children.
held in Urion City Tennessee reThe
optometrist, who
has
cently. The participating teams
taught at the Memphis Reading
were Tiptenville Trcnton, Union
Clinic, and has practiced in Grand
City, and Dyersburg.
The Union Station Is Across the Street From Us
Junction, Tenn., has installed a
Miles High teams of Union City
stereopic
refraction
machine
were successful in defeating all of
which allows him to examine both I
their opposing competition, thus
of a patient's eyes at the same
winning first place both boys and
time.
girls.
A member of the Phi Theta UpTrenton Rosenwald High was
silon fraternity, Dr. Aton is a
successful in winning second place
graduate of the Southern College
for the boys and Dyersburg Bruce
High winning second place for the OPENS EYE CLINIC — Dr. James of Optometry, where he received
girls. These particular teams F. Aton recently established the both the bachelor of science and
will go to Jackson Tennessee to Memphis Vision Clinic at 544 the docter's degrees in optomerepresent the district of tile re- Vance ave. The optometrist form- try.
The clinic is open from 9:00 a.m.
erly taught at the Memphis Readgional tournament.
to 9:00 p.m.
Rosenwald all stars for the girls log Clink.
were Cora Mayfield and Fay
Moore. The boys all stars were
John Greer
and Willie Genty
Of course, Ed Huddleston and captain Clarence Bailey were stars in
the eyes of the Rosenwald public.
Your ion or daughter would enjoy
Also Patricia Payne and Shirley
that "I'm in the phone book" prestige.
Johnson.
And personal listings are valuable
We regret forgetting the winner
to members of the family whose names
of the Gibson County Spellina
Contest held here last week. Rosendiffer from yours. Also, additional
wald had first place wianer ill
listings for key members of your firm are
the person of little Miss Evelyn
real business builders. The cost is low.
Marsh.
Please notify us if you wish to make
The RosenWald band room and
any changes in your present listings.
the building trade room under construction is nearly finished. Work
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Your ad
started on this earlier this month.
in the Yellow Pages sells for you
So good In taste—In such good taste!
every day is the year. Call the
Bigger value, too! Now, why settle for less
Telephone Business Office right away.

Girls Take Prizes In 8th
GradeOratoricalContest

Exam Dates Scheduled
For MSU Applicants

Omegas To Meet
Here In April

Memphis Vision Clinic mon
pens Here On Vance

STOP HUNTING!

HARRY'S
AT
STOP
For Your Favorite Brand
HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE

A great new buy in quality refreshment!

194 East Calhoun

than COea-Cola

the best-loved

Settled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by Coco-Cola Bottliog Company of Memphis, Tenn,

Case Of Band
That Couldn't
Follow Negroes

SARASOTA, Ha — A high
school band, whose, school board's
regulations prohibit it from participating in parades where it
would be preceded by Negro bands,
was kept out of the Sarasota Pageant last week.
Neil Urey, president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
said that the group decided to
withdraw the invitation to the Arcadia DeSoto High school, because
it was impossible to guarantee
that it would not follow behind a
hand from a Negro school.
Rather than have a mix-up,
Mr. Urey said, the Chamber of
Commerce decided to cancel the
school's invitation.
The hand dresses in Confederate
costumes.

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
FREE PASS TO MALCO THEATRE
WITH EACH SUIT OR DRESS
CLEAN:D BY US

LAUNDRY
- CLEANER
340 VANCE AVE.
BRANCH OFFICE — 8891
/
2 PORTER ST.

New
Telephone
Directory
Goes to Press
Soon!
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